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Calendar for April, 1900.
moon’s changes .

First Quarter, 6th, lh. 6.n. p. m. 
Fail Moon, 14th, 5h. 14m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 22nd, 6h. 45m. a. m. 
New Moon, 28th, 9h. 34m. p. m.

Day of 
Week.

6

lSunday
2 Monday 
I Tuesday 
l Wednesday 
i Thursday 
i Friday

7 Saturday
8 Sunday
9 Monday

10 Tuesday
11 Wednesday 
K Thursday 
1$ Friday
14 Saturday 
16 Sunday
16 Monday
17 Tuesday
18 Wednesday 
lwThursday
20 Friday
21 Saturday 
23 Sunday 
23fMonday 
2tjTuesday 
26 Wednesday
26 Thursday
27 Friday
28 Saturday
29 Sunday
30 Monday

Sun Moon High
Water
Ch’t’n

morn. 
11 35 
0 0 
0 38
1 23
2 16
3 18
4 24
5 35
6 42 
7.3b 
8 23
8 69
9 39

10 17
10 51
11 24
11 59 
0 32
1 15
2 2
2 65
3 53
5 29
6 50
8 7
9 0 
9 53

10 50
11 6
12 0

Mow Does 
Price 

Suit You 
Fora
Parlor Suite

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

SOM E liKNTTW ATCH BS
Are beautifully engraved, 

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

I WATCHES from ; ;
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

I FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice," or “Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown^.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

Men’s Tailoring.
—:o:-

Spring & Summer, 1900
-:o:-

HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS.
-:o:-

44 Put Money
In Thy Purse.

Nobody suffering from brain-fig, lack 
of energy, or “that tired feeling“ ever 
puts money in his purse. Lassitude and 
listlessness come from impure, sluggish 
blood that simply oozes through the veins. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure 
and gives it life, vigor and vim.

Pimples—“ SHy face tuas covered 
•with pimples and blackheads but after 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla a short time, I 
tuas entirety cured, and my skin tuas 
smooth and clear." SHay Ryan, North 
St., Chatham, Ont.

I should like to know precisely 
what is meant by the expression 
“ odor oi sanctity.” It occurs sev
eral times in a book I have been 
reading. I know about canonization, 
but is there any difference between 
an ordinarily good man or woman 
and a saint uncanoniz id ? Could 
you refer me to any book that ex
plains these matters?—A Reader.

The cdor of sanctity means the 
divine fragrance of holiness. It is

GORDON & McLELLAN,
High-Class Tailors and Furnishers.

HOW
This is a solid Walnut 
Suite of 6 pieces, well 
upholstered in Cotton [ 

” Tapefetry, trimmed, with 
Velvet or Plush and witB I 
Spring Seats. The cash 
discount is 5 per cent., 
which makes the suite 
$22.80 net. Just think, 
a real good Parlor Suite 
for $22.80. We will be 
glad to show you this 
suite, whether you want] 
to buy or not.

John Newsonl

c* i an JfailUrh ^ 1

Seeds.!
X

Vegetable Seed® 

Flower Seeds 

Farm Seeds

SWEET PEAS
A SPECIALTY. •

Catalogue free. Call for it.

i

Ladies’ Hockey Boots with straps, 
warm lined, worth $2.35; now I 
$1 26 ; now is yonr chance to se- J 
core a bargain ; cost ns far more 
money ; want to clear them out. | 
Headquarters for Ladies’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents | 
a pair.

A. H. MeEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

,ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND AÏÏORMRT-LW, |
Agent lot Credit Foncier Franco-Cana-1 

dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George St.
Sear Bank Hots Scotia, Chanuttetowr I

Nov 898—ly

INSURANCE,! 

I INSURANCE.

Men will be better dressed during the last part of the 
nineteenth century than ever before, since they began to 
Wear clothes. There ,has been a time when men had to 
pay more for their outer garments ; but there never was a 
time when men wanted such high-class work as they do now.

We are prepared to do the high-class trade of the city.
We employ only the best workmen.

THE FABRICS WHICH WE WILL SHOW FOR 
SPRING ARE THE FINEST EVER MADE, THE MOST 
VARIED AND BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN AND COLOR
ING.

The style of garment that is fashionable this season is 
by far the most artistic of the century.

I what St. Paul calls the “good odor 
The Dy front Overcoat and the street-covert Over- of Christ,”—a participation of His 

coat will be more in demand than any other style of over- spirit and of His life. As one whose 
coat for spring wear. example is vitiating is said to be in

t “ bad odor,” so the atmosphere that
More Sack Coats will be worn during the coming season surrounds a Christian who bas im. 

than for many years. Almost everybody will wear a Sack bibed the spirit of his Divine Master 
coat of some kind. Three button sack, four button h8 described ts the odor of virtue, 
sack, straight front sack,- and double-breasted sack. | Those who die leaving behind them

a reputation for great holiness are 
spoken of as being in the “ cdor of 
sanctity." But there is a va.t dif
ference between an ordinarily good 
person and an uuoaoonizsd saint. 
Canonization is something aooidenlai, 
•lanotity is the essence of sainthood. 
The difference between a saint and 
one who is not a saint is admirably 
explained by Coventry Patmore in 
i hat little book of his called “ The 
Rod, the Root, and the Flower.” 
We are pleased to quote the passage 
in full :

There is nothing outward ly to 
distinguish a “ saint ” from common 
persons. A bishop or an eminent 
Dissenter will, as a rule, be remark
able for hie decorum or his obalre- 
pereaa—indecorum ; and for some 
little insignia of piety, such as the 
display of a mild desire to promote 
the good of your soul, br an abstin
ence from wine and tobacco, jesting 
and small-tblk. But the saint has 
no“ fade," and you may live in the 
same house with him and never find 
out that he is not a sinner like your
self, unless you rtiy on negative 
proofs, or obtrude lax ideas upon 
him, and so provoke him to silence. 
He may impress you, indeed, by hie 
barmleesness and" imperturbable 
good tempe', and probably by some 
lack oi appreciation of modern bu 
mor, and ignoranos of some things 
which men arc expected to know, 
and by never seeming to have much 
use for bis time when he can be of 
any service to you; but, on the 
whole, he will give you an agreeable 
impression of general inferiority to 
yourself. You most not, however, 
presume upon this inferiority to far 
as to offer him any affront; for he 
will be sure to answer yen with 
some quiet and unexpeo’ed remark, 
showing a presence of miad—aris
ing, I suppose, from the presence of 
God,—which will make you feel that 
you have struck rook and only shak 
en your own shoulder,

1/ you compel him to speak about 
religion, be will probably surprise

USE

EDDYS’

proprieties. I once asked e 
person more learned than I am in 
such matters to tell mo what wls 
the real difference. The reply wa« 
that the saint does everything that 
any other decent peison does, only 
eomewh-1 better and with a totally 
different motive.

Could anything be keener or more 
ioforming then this? The lutte 
book from which this passag i is 
taken deserves to be better known.
We do not believe in the best hun
dred books for everybody, any mon 
than the best hundred dishes ; bfit 
“ The Bod, the Boot, and the 
Flower is a book for whieh Cath
olic jwçders should have an affinity.
—Ave Marie.

“Paris of the Faubourgs."
In the current Century there is a 

notable article, <* Paris of the Fau
bourgs,” wherein the writer, Mr.
Richard Whiteing, endeavors, and 
very successfully, to set before his 
readers the life in its various aspmts 
of the working classes of the French 
capital. People in England and 
America have very distorted notions 
concerning the character of the 
French race. We take our opinions 
from the newspapers that exagger
ate every French occurrence ; and 
many of us seem to think that there 
is nothing in common between 
French and English-speaking peo
ples. We imagine that witb the 
French everything is flashy, super
ficial, sensational, and we give no 
thought to the deep, underlying 
domestic and social virtues that are 
the hope and mainstay of France.
We jose sight, completely, also, oi 
the splendid forces, sooi»i and reli
gious, ever at work there, to offset 
the evil influences that assail the 
well-being of the masses. All of 
these are placed before us by the 
present writer; and while dqe credit 
is not given the Ohuroh for her 
efforts in behalf of the betterment 
of the people's condition, the writer 
is yet constrained to motion them at 
some length—albait in a minimizing 
manner. He gives evidence of the 
usual non-Cathoiio inability either 
to know the Church’s place in the 
people’s1, life, oi to express it in the 
proper language, but in spite of this combination for. the 

ire stands odt clearly m his sent
ences the magnitude of the Church’s 
work making for peace, prosperity 
and happiness, '

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

France—he has only the following 
words; “They give free social en- 
ertainments, not to say free lunches, 
«il on the easy condition of a due 
submission to tie powers that be, 
bath in Church and state.”

> ------- -■ — »
The Wives aid Daughters-

Of many other influences, both 
'or good and evil, on the life o! the 
French working man doee Mr. 
Whiteing write, but one of the very 
best passages in his paper is that 
wherein he pays tribute to the boon 
life of the working classes in Paris— 
a home life, let it be said, which is 
the direct result of the Church's 
refining, elevating and purifying 
influence upon the minds and hearts 
of the women who make the home.

The wives and womankind gen
erally of the laboring claw,” says 
Mr. Whiteing, “are a great force 
on the side of the domestic virtues. 
The well-brought-up French woman 
of whatever class is order, method, 
thrift and industry personified. If 

representative goddess of these 
virtues w.re wanted, there she is 
ready to band, Within her degree 
she is, as I have said, neat from top 
to toe, well-shod, trim in her attire. 
Within the rame limit of opportunity 
she is notoriously a good cook. She 
will work early and late. Her 
children rise up and call her blessed 
as they pat on the shirts and stock
ings which she has mended over
night. Strong diink is a vice 
almost unknown to her experience 
in so far as it is one affecting her 
own sex. So far as I know, there 

no analogue in France to the 
British matron of the working class 
who tipples at the public-house bar. 
It is an insistent fancy of mine that 
the French woman, both for good 
and ill, is .the stronger of the sex

join with the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools.

The disciples of De la Salle are 
not to be confounded with the 

Christian Biothers” established 
in Ireland in the year 1803 by 
EJmond IgnailûTRice, a merchant 
of Waterford. The two institutes 
nave no oigar.io connection, and the 
recent decision of the Propaganda 
regarding the teaching of the 
classics does not bear upon the col
leges of the Irish brotherhood. 
—Ave Maria.

The Decadence of Family Life-

The tendency of American women 
o shii k more and more the duties 

of mo’herhood is a phase of our 
national life that is far from com
forting to reflect upon. Many 
writer», thoughtful and earnest 
lovers of their country and of their 
kind, have considered this subject, 
always with the hope that some
thing might be done to stop the 
fatal drift toward degeneracy. Much 
has been said about it in a guarded 
way, by physicians and sociologists, 
out it is a subject whose-considera
tion in the- Ordinary magazines for 
family reading has been, as a rule, 
avoided. Of late, however, we note 
occasional warnings from quarters 
whence they are not expected. The 
following extract, for instance, we 
take from one of the most conserva
tive of our American magazines :—

“ There are other and graver 
facts of which I can but hint here, 
which prove how deep is the decad
ence of the old sacred family life, 
and how rapidly the instinct of 
motherhood is dying out among our 
women.

One is the rapid and enormous 
in grease of divorces in this country

Another Feature of 
Work.

the Church’s

The Most DURABLE on the Market.

- FOR SUB EVERYWHERE.

WE WANT

ousekeepers
To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine 
qficj fj-esh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep, 
everything in our line tfikt is necessary

I The Rqyal Insurance Co. of
Liverpool, «'I

The Sun Fire offlceof London, YW m looking at our goods.
* lyOUt

The Phénix Insurance Co. of I7 
Brogklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Combined Assets ef above Ceopanles,

The housing of the working 
classes is another matter which the 
Church has taken up, according to 
this writer. “ Connected with the 
religious organizations,” be says, 

is the scheme of cheap houses. 
There is a great society for the 
building of habitations a bon marche, 
and it does good work, bat still on 
what seems to me the unsatisfactory 
basis of charity. Some of its 
houses are built on the conception 
that a small house and garden be
long to the natural state of oivilis d 
mar. This id< a,, of comae, cap be 
■arri d out pr-jy jn the country, 
where space is not so precious. At 
Auttuil there is a whole street of 
maieormettet of this description, and 
of thrge-story bouses in which two 
or more families may lodge in com 
fort and decency on the tenement 
system. WUh these, and forming 
part of the sobeme, is a co-operative 
store, where the tenants get nearly 
all necessaries at cost price. There 
are other dwellings of the same 
society at S’-.- Denis, the

Like the person in the 
rhyme, when she is bad she is hor
rid, because of the will and the 
mental power that she puts into her 
aberrations. But when she is good— 
and she is generally so (for in all 
life, thank heaven, the averages are 
usually on the right side)—she is a 
treasure. She keeps the poor man’s 
home straight. Her daughter grows 
op like her, with the most elemen
tary notions as to rights and plea
sures, with the sternest notions as 
to duties." *Ço those whose ideas 
of the womanhood of France have 
been gleaned from the filthy pages 
of g da and bis kind, a sweet, home
like, domestic picture like the one 
this writer draws will be a great 
surprise, no doubt The realistic 
novelist qnd the sensational reporter 
have done a great deal to blacken 
the fair fame of the French people. 
Mr. Whiteing's paper, in spite of 
itsleulty statement of the Church's 
work, will, we trust, serve to undo 
some of the evil wrought by mall, 
cions and salacious pens, to the peo
ple of fletholio" France,—(Sacred 
Heart Review.)

ing states. It is not only the gay, 
self-indulgent husband and wife who 
tire of each other, but the plodding 
farmer and the woman who is old 
and worn out with work.

“ Another fact even more tragic 
and significant, is the number of 
childless homes in the northern 
states. Hundreds of the oldest 
leading American families have be
come extinct in the last decade. 
The women of these families are 
notably active in public work.

“ 8 j large has been the decrease 
of births of American parentage in 
one section of this country that there 
is real danger the native stock there 
will entirely "die out. There are 
darker depths here which I will not 
uncover. All women have looked 
into them."—8. H. Review.

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when and scandalise you by the childish- 3^7'bzvL/'lhe
„„„ iLl:___ Their lowness will surprise I osss and narrowness of his thought». | manufacturing plain beyond the

Driscoll &d Hornsby

r>

f oveet Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McEACHBRN,
Agent.

JiMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARI PUBLIC, die.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CH AR’vOTTKTOWN. 

erSpecial attenuon given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

AATS&GAPS
Geo. Carter & Co.

THE SEEDSMEN.

CARD.
MT. HELLISH,!. A. 11B,

Antoine vincent, Archi-1 notary
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester

Lancet West, is prepared to exe-| CHARLOTTETOWN. P. 
^ute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary,
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work
alone promptly.

August 8,1898—6m —

PUBLIC, etc.
E. ISLAND

Onin—London Bopae Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind» 
promptly attended to.

Mon-

JUST OPENED.

A LARGE LINE OF THE

STYLES
In all the newest shapes of

LATEST

hie thought», 
He will moat likely dwell with reit
eration on commonplaces with which 
you were perfectly well acquainted 
before you were twelve years old. 
But you must make allowance for. 
him, and remember that the know 
ledge which ie to yqq # auperfloies 
is to him a gelid. If you talk to 
him on agoh matters, he will kindly 
approve your pious expressions, and 
you will conclude that you bad 
better drop the subject j for you will' 
not find that he hae that ardent in 
terest in yoop spiritual affairs which 
you thought yen had a right to 
expect, and which yon have perhaps 
experienced from persons of far in
ferior reputation for sanctity. I 
have known two or three anoh per
sons, and I declare that, but for the 
peculiar line of psychological re
search-to which I am addicted, and 
hints from others In some degree 
akin to these men, I should never 
have guessed that they were any 
wiser or better than myself or any 
other ordinary igaa of the world 
with a prudent regard for the Corn

wall», and in other parts of France."
What ths OharoTu Doing-

ot Legalo-utines» prompt], 
pxreetment» made on best seenrity,
at to loaa-

Also a large line of CAPES in the newest design and 
make at the lowest prices.

John MacLeod & Co.,
I Tailors for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Bouse I the tor 
billon maw, stole

•ILLS’
valuable to pr

pld liver, and am 
headache, jaundice, 
tion, etc. They are tth 
a cold or break up a 

lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate worn*. 
Price, 25c. al all medicine dealer» or by mall 
0(0.1. Hood â Co., Lowell, Mass.

Af’er speaking of what he calls 
the “ revivalist " movement in the 
Ohuroh that began after the Franoo- 
Piusalan War, end which be says ie 
"very active in the industrial do-, 
main," he telle ue that “ the Ohuroh 
tried to turn the moral of that awful 
catastrophe (the Fraoce-Prneelan 
Wai) entirely to-lie own profit. It 
ha» just completed its monumental 
temple at Montmartre, visible from 
every quarter of the city, and de 
signed to warn the populace forever 
and forever of the wickedness pf the 
Oommune, and of the need of inter
cessory prayers. ” It will be seen 
from Mr. Whiteing's style in de
scribing the Obutoh'i work, that hi 
ià entirely out of sympathy witb 
her. In the same belittling way be 
writes of the country workmen’s 
dobs started all over France by tb< 
Ohuroh, and designed for the benefi 
df the ar isen class—“ Clubs,” ho 
says, “ which are intended to pro 

Tfçnre work for the faithful from tbo 
sVlhfal, and which put the poor an 

rug tailor in the way of tneodirg 
ie breeches of the Catholic milll-i;- 

,ire.” He, bowevc p, is oarrpo led 
to^admit that these have some suc
cess, ibough in the next breath br 
asserts that the artisan, as a "ml 
“ fights shy of them and regards 
their members with the ntmoei 
eoorr," Of the true conservatism 
which they foster—a social factor 

I much needed in every country,

The great pontificate of Leo 
XIII. will again be distinguished 
by the beatification, on. May 24, of 
the Blessed John Baptist Re la 
Salle (b. 1661 ; d. 1^8,) founder of 
tb# Brothers of the Christian 
Schools, This eminent servant of 
God will be raised to our alters on 
account of hie signal holiness : he 
hee long since keep paoonipeq in 
the popular affection on account of 
his services to Catholic education. 
De la Batte was the reel founder of 
the primary school He introduce! 
the modern method of cl.ee recita
tion ; be established the $rst porppal 
aoboo^ for toughers; end, best of all, 
be wee the spiritual father of in
numerable children who, in many 
languages and in the humble|t as 
well as the beet-equipped schools, 
bavp continued bit ideals and hit 
Ohriatlike work in the world. The 
Brothers are now established in 
France, Belgipw, Spaip, England, 
the United States, Canada, and sev
eral countries in South America. 
The Institute counts 14,913 mem
bers, while its schools shelter and 
instruct over §36,5$$ pupils. The 
blessing of John Brptisi De la Salle 
has not waited upon his oanpiiza- 
tion, in the celebration of whioh the 
whole Cathojic world w'll heartily

The New World of Chicago sees a 
resemblance between the condition 
of Cubs under Spanish end of Porto 
Rico finder Amo icon rule. This 
is how it strikes our Qhlcego con. 
temporary : " The situation in Porta 
Rico is becoming more sente every 
day. Deputations have been wait* 
ing en General Davie, declaring that 
the people are starving and that 
business of all kinds is paralysed 
Congress is eagerly implored by 
these poor people to set in some 
way, and to act at once. It ie 
asserted by the people of the bland, 
and not denied, that they bave 
never keen in such dire Straits sinoe 
many years previous to the ending, 
ef. Spanish rule there. We are told 
that all the people from the planta
tions are concentrating in the towna 
crying for work or food. Thie Ta'* 
onrioqsly the condition that 
prevailed in Cuba before the AmerU 
cans went there.”

I most particularly, perhaps^ in

CUM ALL VOgg PAIR* WITH

Pain-Killer.
a Madlelaa Cheat la Itself. 

Simple. Sale had Qnlak Cara far 
I CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, CgtlRHS, 

9WEVWATI8R. 
NEURALGIA.

28 and BO cent Bottle*.
i BEWARE OF IMITATION».

BUY ONLY THE

nmy saw

" The silver Basket which enclosed 
the first of the 60,000 Lafayette 

-dollars presented to President Lou- 
j b®* wm msde in Chicago,!’ says the 
Ave Maria. <* ft la described as a 
splendid piece of workmanship. No 
expense was spared in its ornament 
tations, the details of which are al
most microscopic. It was a pretty 

j sentiment which prompted this pre
sentation to the president of the 
French Republic, and no sensible 
person could object to it. But many 
people would consider it an inter 
.waa'e if so much money were ex- 
•pended on a tabernacle or reliquary,”

Remuants — You can buy 
remnants of print cottons, 
grey cottons, white cottons, 
remnants of flanneletts, cloths, 
dress goods, tickings, nearly 
half price. Come soon before 
they are all gone.—J. B. Mac
donald & Co

Ask to see those remnants of 
98c. sheet i- we are selling at 16c. 
To see tl.vm is to buy them. A 
long value fit a short price.

PROWSE BROS.

397735

^
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Calendar lor April, 1900.
moon's changes .

First Quarter, 6th, lh. 6m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 14th, 5h. 14m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 22nd, 6h. 45m. a. m. 
New Moon, 28th, 9b. 34m. p. m.

Lay of 
Week.

1 Sunday
2 Monday
3 Tuesday
4 Wednesday 
6 Thursday
6 Friday
7 Saturday
8 Sunday
9 Monday

10 Tuesday
11 Wednesday 
M Thursday
13 Friday
14 Saturday

Sunday
16 Monday
17 Tuesday
15 Wednesday 
19 Thursday 
2Q Friday
21 Saturday
23 Sunday
23fMouday 
2 «(Tuesday

f Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
28 Saturday 

29 Sunday 
30 Monday

Sun Sun Moos High
Water

rises Sets rises Ch’t’n

h. m h. in morn. morn.
5 38 6 28 8 39 11 35

36 29 9 38 0 0
34 31 11 12 0 38
32 32 ivO 2 1 23
30 33 1 2 2 16
28 35 1 44 3 18
26 36 2 16 4 24
25 37 2 44 5 35
23 39 3 9 6 42
21 40 3 32 7. 3b
19 41 3 46 8 23
17 42 4 50 8 69
15 44 5 52 9 39
14 45 -6 54 10 17
12 46 7 58 10 51
10 48 9 2 11 24
8 49 9 54 11 59
7 50 11 1 0 32
5 52 11 59 1 15
3 53 mO 38 2 2
2 54 1 15 2 55
0 56 1 42 3 53

4 58 57 2 31 5 29
58
59

2 51
3 43

6 50
8 7

54 7 0 5 3 9 0
52 2 6 20 9 53
51 4 7 1 10 50
49 6 7 37 11 6
48 6 8 50 12 0

How Does 
Price 

Suit You 
Fora
Parlor Suite

$24.00
This is a solid Walnut 
Suite of 5 pieces, well 
upholstered in Cotton

rwirr

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Lre Gems of Beauty.

OlHEIJiTOTCHES
Are beautifully engraved, 

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES from .
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown-

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

HOW

Men’s Tailoring.
-:o:-

Spring & Summer, 1900
-:o:-

HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS.
-10!-

Men will be better dressed during the last part of the 
nineteenth century than ever before, since they began to 
Wear clothes. There has been a time when men had to 
pay more for their outer garments ; but there never was a 
time when men wanted such high-class work as they do now.

We are prepared to do the high-class trade of the city. 
We employ only the best workmen.

THE FABRICS WHICH WE WILL SHOW FOR 
SPRING ARE THE FINEST EVER MADE, THE MOST 
VARIED AND BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN AND COLOR
ING.

The style of garment that is fashionable this season is 
by far the most artistic of the century.

The fly front Overpoat and the street-covert Over
coat will be more in demand than any other style of over
coat for spring wear.

More Sack Coats will be worn during the coming season 
fhan for many years. Almost everybody will wear a Sack 
coat of some kind. Three button sack, four button 
'sack, straight front sack,- and double-breasted sack.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
High-Class Tailors and Furnishers.

tf

44Put Money
In Thy Purse.

Nobody suffering from brain-fag. Uck 
of energy, or ""that tired feeTmg” ever 
puts money in fus purse. Lassitude and 
listlessness come from impure, sluggish 
blood that simply oozes through the •veins. 
Hood"s Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure 
and gives it life, vigor and vim.

Pimples—“ SHy face <was covered 
•with pimples and blackheads but after 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla a short time, I 
•was entirely cured, and my skin <was 
smooth and clear." SMay Ryan, North 
St„ Chatham, Ont.

USE

Tapefetry, trimmed, witn 
Velvet or Plush and with 
Spring Seats, The cash 
discount is 5 per cent., 
which makes the suite 
$22.80 net. Just think, 
a real good Parlor Suite 
for $22*. 80. We will be 
glad to show you this 
suite, whether you want 
to buy or not.

John Newson

Ladies' Hockey Boots with straps, 
warm lined, worth 12.36; now 
$1 26 ; now is yonr chance to se
cure a bargain ; cost ns far more 
money ; want to clear them ont. 
Headquarters for Ladies’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents 
a pair.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

Seeds.!

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AID ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George St.
Sear Bank Nova Spotla, Chariuttetowr

Nov 888-ly

Vegetable Seeds 
Flower Seeds 
Farm Seeds

SWEET PEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Catalogue free. Call for it.

Geo. Carter&Co.|
THE SEEDSMEN.

INSURANCE,
-y ,TTfTpiys“£

I INSURANCE.
The Rqyal Insurance Co, o ’ 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, 
The Phénix Insurance Co. o 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New Yorkj

Combined Asset* of above Companies,
$300,000,909.00.

i oveet Bates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN-
Agent.

1 should like to know precisely 
what is meant by the expression 
“odorol sanctity.” It occurs sev
eral times in a book I have been 
reading. I know about canonization, 
bat is there any difference between 
an ordinarily good man or woman 
and a saint unoanoniz id ? Could 
you refer me lo any book that ex
plains these matters Î—A Reader.

Tbe odor of sanctity means the 
divine “fragrance of holiness. It is 
what St. Paul calls the “good odor 
of Christ,”—a participation of His 
spirit and of His life. As one whose 
example is vitiating is said to be in 
“ bad odor,” so the atmosphere that 
surrounds a Christian who bas im
bibed the spirit of his Divine Master 
is described ts the odor of virtue. 
Those who die leaving behind them 

reputation for great holiness are 
spoken of as being in the “ (dor of 
sanctity.” But there is a va<t dif
ference between an ordinarily good 
person and an uucanonized saint. 
Canonization is something accidental, 
sanctity is the essence of sainthood. 
Tbe difference between a saint and 
one who is not a saint is admirably 
explained by Coventry Patmore in 
ihat little book of his called “The 
Rad, the Root, and the Flower.” 
We are pleased to quote the passage 
in full :

There is nothing outwardly to 
distinguish a “ saint ” from common 
persons. A bishop or an eminent 
Dissenter will, as a rule, be remark
able for his decorum or his obstre
perous - -indecorum ; and for some 
little insignia of piety, anoh as the 
display of a mild desire to promote 
the good of your tool, br an abstin
ence from wine and tobacco, jesting 
and small-ulk. But the saint has 
no “ fads,” and you may live in i he 
same house with him and never find 
out that he is not a sinner like your
self, unless you rtiy on negative 
proofs, or obtrude lax ideas upon 
him, and so provoke him to silence. 
He may impress you, indeed, by his 
barmlessneas and imperturbable 
good temper, and probably by some 
lack ot appreciation of modern hu 
mor, and ignoranoa of some things 
which men srp expected to know, 
and by never seeming to have much 
use for bis time when he can be of 
any service to you; but, on the 
whole, he will give you an agreeable 
impression of general inferiority to 
yourself. Ton must not, however, 
presume upon this inferiority to far 
as to offer him any affront; for he 
will be sure to answer ym with 
aome quiet and unexpeu'ed remark, 
bowing a presence of mind—aris

ing, I suppose, from the presence of 
God,—which will make you feel that 
you have stiuek rook and only shak
en your own shoulder,

If you compel him to speak about 
religion, he will probably surprise 

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when and eoendalise you by the childish.
’ ’ •--------------------Their lowness will surprise neee end narrowness of hie thoughts.

He will most likely dwell with reit 
eration on commonplaces with which 
you were perfectly well acquainted 
before you were twelve years old, 
But you must meke allowance for 
him, and remember that tbe know.

EPDYS’
BRUSHES

The Most DURABLE on the Market.

- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

mon proprieties. I once asked e 
person more learned than I am in 
such matters to tell mo what wi,e 
the real difference. The reply wa« 
that the saint does everything thaï 
any other decent peison does, only 
somewh t belter and with a totally 
different motive.

Could anything be keener or more 
ioforming then this? Tbe little 
bock from which this pasaag i is 
taken deserves to be better known. 
We do not believe in the best hun
dred books for every body, any mon 
than the best hundred dishes ; bfit 
” The Rod, the Root, and the 
Fiowjr is a book tor which .Catb- 
olio jwçders should have an affinity. 
—Ave Marie.

Baking
PowderAbsolutely 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

—• “ Paris of the Faubourgs-”

In the current Century there is a 
notable article, Paris of the Fau
bourgs,” wherein the writer, Mr. 
Richard Whiteing, endeavors, and 
very suooeesfnlly, to set before his 
readers the life in its various asp acts 
of the working classes of the French 
capital. People in England and 
America have very distorted notions 
concerning the character of the 
French race. We take oar opinions 
from tbe newspapers that exagger
ate every French occurrence ; and 
many of ns seem to think that there 
is nothing in common between 
French and English-speaking peo
ples. We imagine that witn the 
French everything is flashy, super
ficial, sensational, and we give no 
thought to the deep, underlying 
domestic and social virtues that are 
the hope and mainstay of France. 
Wo }ose sight, completely, also, oi 
the splendid forces, social and reli
gious, ever at work there, to offset 
the evil influences that assail the 
well-being of the masses. Ail ol 
these are placed before us by the 
present writer; and while dqe credit 
is not given the Ohnroh for her 
efforts in behalf of the betterment 
of the people’s condition, the writer 
is yet constrained to motion them at 
some length—albaitin a minimizing 
manner. He gives evidence of the 
usual non-Caiholio inability either 
to koow tbe Church’s place in the
people’s) life, oi to express it in the 
proper language, but in spite of this combination for the 

ire stands odt clearly in his sent
ences the magnitude of the Chnroh’s 
work making for peace, prosperity 
and happiness, '

Feature of 
Work.

the Church’s

France—he has only the following 
words; “They give fiee social en- 
ertainments, not to say free lunches, 
.il on tbe easy condition of a due 
ubmission to tfce powers that be, 

bath in Church and state.”

The Wives atd Daughters-

Of many other influences, both 
'or good and evil, on tbe life of the 
French working man does Mr. 
Whiteing yrite, but one of the very 
best passages in his paper is that 
wherein he pays tribute to the homi 
life of the working classes in Paris— 
a home life, let it be said, which is 
tbe direct result of the Church’s 
refining, elevating and purifying 
influence upon the minds and hearts 
of the women who make the home. 
“The wives and womankind gen
erally of the laboring class,” says 
Mr. Whiteing, “ are a great force 
on the side of the domestic virtues. 
The well-bronght-np French woman 
of whatever class is order, method, 
thrift and industry personified. If 

representative goddess of these 
virtues w. re wanted, there she is 
ready to band, Within her degree 
she is, as I have said, neat from top 
to toe, well-shod, trim in her attire, 
VVithinthe rame limit of opportunity 
she is notoriously a good cook. She 
will work early and late. Her 
children rise up and call her blessed 
as they pat on the shirts and stock
ings which she has mended over
night. Strong diink is a vice 
almost unknown to her experience 
in so far as it is one affecting her 
own sex. So far as I know, there 
is no analogue in France to the 
British matron of the working class 
who tipplee at the- public-house bar. 

‘It is an insistent fancy of mine that 
the French woman, both for good 
and ill, is the stronger of the sex

join with the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools.

**♦

The disciples of De la Salle aro 
not to be confounded with the 
“Christian Biothers" established 
in Ireland in the year 1803" by 
EJmond Ignatius "Rice, a merchant 
of Waterford. Tbe two institutes 
have no oigario connection, and tbe 
recent decision of the Propaganda 
regardirg the teaching of the 
classics does not bear upon the col
leges of tbe Irish brotherhood. 
—Ave Maria.

The Decadence of Family Life-

The tendency of American women 
'O shiik more and more the duties 
of mo'herhood is a phase of oar 
national life that is far from com
forting to reflect upon. Many 
writers, thoughtful and earnest 
lovers of their country and of their 
kind, have considered this subject, 
always with the hope that some
thing might be done to stop the 
fatal dlift toward degeneracy. Much 
has been said about it in a guarded 
way, by physicians and sociologists, 
ont it is a subject whose considera
tion in the- Ordinary magazines for 
family reading has been, as a rule, 
avoided. Of late, however, we note 
occasional warnings from quarters 
whence they are not expected. The 
following extract, for instance, we 
take from one of the most conserva
tive of our American magazines :—

“ There are other and graver 
faots of which I can but hint here, 
which prove how deep is the decad
ence of the old sacred family life, 
and how rapidly the instinct of 
motherhood is dying out among oor 
women.

One is the rapid and enormous 
increase of divorces in this oonntrv

WE WANT

Housekeepers
To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine 

fj-esh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep 
everything in our line tlftt necessary

ypp ape looking at our goods, 
you.

Driscoll & Hornsby

Like the person in the 
rhyme, when she is bad she is hor
rid, because of the will and the 
mental power that she puts into her 
aberrations. But when she is good— 
and she is generally so (for in all 
life, thank heaven, the averages are 
usually on the right side)—she is a 
treasure. She keeps the poor man’s 
home straight. Her daughter grows 
np like her, with the moat elemen
tary notions as to rights and plea
sures, with the sternest- notions as 
to duties.” To those whose ideas 
of the womanhood of France have 
been gleaned from the filthy pages 
of gala and bis kind, a sweat, borne-

mg

The housing of the working 
classes is another matter which the 
Church has taken up, according to 
this writer. “ Connected with the 
religions organizations,” he says, 

is the scheme of cheap houses,
There is a great society for the 
building ot habitations a bon marche, 
and it doea good work, bat etiH on 
what atoms to me the unsatisfactory 
basis of charity. Same of its like« domestic picture Uke the one 
houses ere built on the conception tbis wrtter draws *til be » 
that a small house and garden be-1 *“rPri8®> no doubt The realistic 
long to the natural state of oivilis d “ovsliat and the sensational reporter 
mar. This idea,, of comae, cap be have done a great deal to blsoken 
■ arri d out p> !j> in the country, the Mr fame of tbe French people, 
where space ie not so precious. At I ^r‘ Whiteing's paper, in spite of 
Auttuil there is a whole street 0f ^«Uy statement of the Church’s 
maisonnettes of this description, and work* will« we trust, serve to undo 
of three.story bouses in which two S3me °f wrought by mall-
or more families may lodge in com 0,°™ »od lacions pem, to the peo. 
fort and decency on the tenement Ple °* ttethoIio" |ranee.-(Saored 
system. With these, and forming IHeart Review.) 
part of the scheme, is a co-operative 
store, where tbe tenants get nearly I The great pontificate of Leo 
all neoessarlea at cost price. There IXIII. will again be distinguished 
are other dwellings of the same l by the beatification, on. May 24, of 
society at Sv Denis, the great I the Bleesed John Baptist Çja la 
manufacturing plain beyond the I Salle (b. 1651 ; d, 1^8,) founder of 
walls, and in other parts of France." | tbe Brothers of the Christian

Schools. This eminent servant of 
I God will be raised to our altars on 
account of hte signal holiness : he 

I has long since beep penonigeq in

states. It is rot only the gay, 
self-indulgent husband and wife who 
tiro of each other, but the plodding 
farmer and the woman who is old 
and worn out with work.

“Another fact even more tragic 
and significant, is the number of 
childless homes in the northern 
states. Hundreds of the oldest 
leading American families have be
come extinct in the last decade. 
The women of these families are 
notably active in publie work.

“Sa large has been the decrease 
of births of American parentage in 
one section of Ibis oonntry that there 
is real danger the native stock there 
will entirely "die out. There are 
darker depths here which I will not 
uncover. All women have looked 
into them S. H. Review.

m SW»»
What tbe Obaroh 1» Doing-

The New World of Chicago sees a 
resemblance between tbe condition 
“f Cobs under Spanish and of Porto 
Rico finder A«o loan rule, Tbis 

i ta how It strikes our Chicago con
temporary • “ The situation in Porta 
Bioo is becoming more sente every 
day. Deputations have been wait- 
ingen General Davis declaring that 
the people are starving and that 
business of all kinds Is paralysed 
Congress is eagerly Implored by 
these poor people to set in some 
way, and to sot at ones. It ia 
asserted by the people of tbe it land, 
and not denied, that they have 
never tjeen in anoh dire straits since 
many years previous to the ending, 

[oi- Spanish rule there. We are told

J1MES H REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
X OTARI PUBLIC,

AATS& GAPS
<6c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
KV" ÿ I CHARLOTTETOWN.

««"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
LATEST

CARD.
A NTOINE VINCENT, Archi- /•V tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
t Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 

" Holy Water Fonts, fee. Work 
-done promptly.

August 8,1898—6m

IJOBNT. HELLISH, M.A.UiB,

n

etc.NOTARY PUBLIC,
CHAKLOTTBTOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Omoi—London Hunae Building.

JUST OPENED.
>*f■ I*

A LARGE LINE OF THE

STYLES

After speaking of what he oalle
the “ revivalist " movement in the, - „ . . „ ,
Ohnroh that began after the Frsnoo- tb« popular affection an account of that all the people from the planta-

ledge which is tg ypq a superficies P.uwLn War, and Whlob he snye la Hrview to Catholic education, tfou. are concentrating in the town*
to To him a .did. If you talk to “ very active In the industrial do- Pe 1. Satie w.s the red founder (rf crytng for wor* or food This to

main," be tells us tb»t « tbs Ohnroh 1 the primary school He introduce! j ourioqsly Itiu the condition that
tried to turn the moral of that awful I tb« modern method of el-es fecit* I prevailed In Cuba before the Ameri-
oatAstrophe (the France-Prueelan I “°» i he esUbli.^ the *ret portal |osn. went there.”

.) entirely to it, own profit. It teachers; sod, best of all,
just completed its monumental be WM the spiritual father of in- The stiver oaeket which enclosed 

,pie at Montmartre, visible from numerable children who, in many the first of the 50,000 Lafayette
„_ry quarter of the city, and de 'uuguagea and in the humble|t as dollars presented to President Lou-
signed to warn the populace forever!™11 « tb« hee^qipped schools, bet was made in Chicago,!’ says the 
and forever of the wickedness çf the I havg continued his ideals and hu |Ave Maria. “ It Is described as a 
Commune, and of the need of inter- Ohrietlike work in the woild. The 
ceesory prayers. ” It will be seen Brothers are now established in 
from Mr. Whtteing’s style in de France, Belgiqm, Spain, England, 
scribing the Obarch’g work, that ht Itbe United States, Canada, and eev- 
iS entirely out of sympathy with]®™1 countries in South America, 
her. In the same belittling way hr The Intitule counts 14,913 mem 
«frites of tbe country workmen’s | hers, while ita schoi'ls shelter and

In all the newest of

Also a large line of CAPES in the newest design and 
make at the lowest prices.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal a-usines, promptly attended to. 
Jnveetmenta made on best security. Mon
pytofoea-

John MacLeod & Co.,
Tailors for Ladies and Gentlemen.

him on sqoh matters, he wifi kindly 
Approve your pious expressions, end 
you will conclude that you bad 
better drop the eobjeot ; for you will- 
not find that he has that ardent in
terest in yony spiritual affairs which 
you thought yeq had a right to 
expect, and which you have perhaps 
experienced from persons of far in
ferior reputation for sanctity. I 
have known two or three such per
sons, and I declare that, bnt for the 
peculiar line of psychological re
search to which I am addicted, and 
hints from others in some degree 
akin to these men, I should never 
have guessed that they were any 
wiser or better than myself or any 
other ordinary n^an of tbq world 
with a prudent regard for the com-

[nOD’S i 
IU nlLLS

pid liver, and obi* 
headache, laumdlee, 
tlon, etc. They are tor 
a cold or break up a 

Mild, gentle, certain, they ere worthy 
yonr confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate woman. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealere or hymen 
oZC.L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Rouse r the tor 
billon «nies, elok 
ttsthts. indlgc 
valuable to pn

dabs started all over France by th 
Ghnreb, and designed for tbe benefi 
df the artisan class—“ Clubs,” he 
says, “ which are intended to pro 
cure work for thé faithful from the

I
iithful, and which put the poor an'* 
nous tailor in the way of meodirg 
he bieeohes of tbe Catholic tnilli-’i; 
qire," He, bnwev< y, is ootrpo led 
U^&dmit that these havo some eac

cess, iboagh in the next breath h 
asserts that the artisan, as a rul 
“ fights shy of them and regarde 
tbeir members with the utmost 
soorr,” Of the true conservatism 
which they foster—a acoial factor 
much needed in every, country, 
moat particularly, perhaps,

instruct over 326,5^$ pupils. The 
blessing df John Baptist De la Salle 
has not waited upon hie oaoouza- 
lion, in the celebration of which tbe 
whole Cathode world w 11 heartily

CUM ALL TOUR fâlM WT8

Pain-Killer.
A ■•diets* Chest Ie Itsett. 

Simple, Safe led Quick Cere fer 
| CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA,

OQLPa, 9H«U*ATISM, 
HEURALQIA.

20 and BO cent Bottles.
| BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

BUY ONLY,THB U6ftyWf-j
MRrmrw

splendid piece of workmanship. No 
expense was spared in ita ornamen
tations, the details of which are al
most microscopic. It was a pretty 
sentiment which prompted this pro. 
sentqtian to the president of the 
French Republic, and no sensible 
person coold object to it. But many 
people would consider it an ntter 
waa’e if so much money were ex
pended on a tabernacle or reliquary,”

Remnants — Y ou can buy 
remriants of print cottons, 
grey cottons, white cottons, 
remnants of flanneletts, cloths, 
dress goods, tickings, nearly 
half price. Come soon before 
they are all gone.—J. B. Mac
donald & Co

Ask to see those remnants of 
98c. sheet i- , we are selling at 16c. 
To see tU-m is to buy them. A 
long value at a short price.

PROWSE BROS.

k&sxfe ~.l.. '. l’ÀjiàlBUA..-. y . .

397755

7^6266

^
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Our Provincial Legislature.

Nearly half the month of April 
has passed and yet the Legislature 
of this Province has not been 
called for the despatch of business. 
Some time ago the Government 
press indicated that the Legisla
ture would meet in March ; but 
March came and went and still 
the House did not meet. Hints 
were thrown out that April the 
17th was the likely date; but the 
last issue of the Royal Gazette 
contains a proclamation continu
ing the prorogation of the House 
from the 7th to the 23rd of April, 
and then not to meet for the des
patch of business. Surely this 
delay in calling the meeting of the 
Legislature is nothing less than 
the perpetration of an outrage 
upon the people of this Province. 
It is quite plain that the Legisla
ture, if it is to meet at all, is to be 
called together at a season of the 
year when it is important for most 
of the representatives to be at 
home attending to their private 
business ; when it is least conveni
ent for them to attend. The Gov
ernment may hope, in the dire 
straits in vphich they find them 
selves, that should they call the 
Legislature at such an inconveni 
ent season, criticism of their con
duct might to some extent be dis
armed, in consequence of the gen 
eral desire of having a short ses
sion. If they are animated by 
any such hope they may 
their hopes rudely shattered, 
what is the meaning of all 
delay ? That is easily understood 
The Government have been schem
ing since December last to bring 
their following into such shape as 
to be able to meet the Legislature 
with a reasonable hope of passing 
through the session in safety, but 
notwithstanding that Pineau has 
been spirited away and Wise has 
been euchred out of his seat, they 
seem to be as uncertain as ever 
regarding the exact position which 
they occupy. But why should 
the public business be made to 
suffer in consequence of the-Gov
ernment's difficulties and disagree
ments ? If the Government find 
they have not the support of a 
majority in the Legislature it is 
their duty to return to the people 
the trust which belongs to them 
and afford an opportunity for plac
ing in power a Government that 
will command the confidence of 
the people and the people’s re
presentatives. This is the only 
course consistent with the princi
ples of responsible government, 
But the Government of this Pro
vince seem disposed to set at 
naught all ideas of responsibility 
to the people ; they appear deter
mined to cling to power regard-

these postponements are simply 
for the purpose of affording time 
to their political agents, the Grit 
supervisors, to consider the situa
tion and discover where the ex
penditure of public money will be 
most effective, not in improving 
the highways, but in securing 
votes for the Government We 
would advise the people to be on 
the look out for them, they are 
about as noxious a brood as the 
potato bug, and their continuous 
presence in any particular locality 
bodes no good to the community.

maliciously in order to get the minieter 
into a hole. Moreover while the min
ister declares that he did not act in 
this case for political reason?, he goes 
on to argue that there were political 
reasons if he had chosen to act on them. 
He accused Colonel White of making 
two political speeches. One was at a 
banquet in which he responded for the 
army and declared that the govern
ment bad been too slow in offering 
troops, and that it was a shame to have 
the Canadian soldiers dumped on the 
coast of Africa to live on Imperial pay. 
The other was at a fat stock show in 
which he said that there was disloyalty

AT OTTAWA.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,
AN ULTIMATUM TO CHINA.

lieved that the optic nerve, through 
! long disease is powerless to act.

According to a Shanghai despatch of j 
the 7th inst. the British, American, 
French and German Governments have 
given an nltimatnm to China that the 
murderous society of Boxers must he 
suppressed in two months or they will 
land troops to protect foreigners.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN NEW-

The house of commons is still 
struggling to find out who told 
that falsehood about Colonel 
White and Colonel Vince, but 
the discussion did not clear 
the matter up from the minister’s 
point of view. We have the fact 
that a number of officers were 
appointed by General Hutton to 
take the staff course. They were 
appointed on his own knowledge 
of their fitness. Two of their 
names were struck off afterward 
by the minister. Two officers of 
the department, both imperial of
ficers, neither of them acquainted 
with or at all interested in Can
adian politics, informed these 
officers that their names had been 
struck off by order of the minister 
because they had taken part in 
politics. The votes went so far 
as to explain in detail that the 
offence was public speaking on the 
side of the opposition. The de
spatches stated'that this objection 
was taken by the minister and 
was bis reason for cancelling the 
appointment.
BORDEN GAVE THE PART- 

IZAN REASON, BUT “NOT 
OFFICIALLY."
Now the minister states that 

he never assigned this reason 
“ officially,” ana that the letters 
were not written under his in
structions. There is no doubt 
that he did not tell Colonel Fos
ter or General Hutton to assign 
the political reasons. There is no 
doubt that he was annoyed when 
he found that this reason had 
been assigned. But there is no 
member of the house who supposes 
that either General Hutton or 
Colonel Foster invented the rea
son, and there is no doubt that 
politics was the real cause of the 
minister’s action. After the min 
ister’s story is told it seems clear 
that Colonel Foster knew the min 
ister’s real reason, and learned it 
from the minister himself, and 
that he communicated it to the 
officers, not then supposing that 
the minister was aebapned of it 
What the minister evidently in 
tended was that the officers should 
assign a technical military reason, 
which he seems to think that he 
furnished, and should withhold 
the true reason which he knew 
and they knew, and which each 
one knew that the other knew. 
But these English officers, not ac
customed to these forms of official 
duplicity, gave the men the actual 
reason as they understood it from 
the minister. The most that Dr. 
Borden says is that he did non 
“ officially ” give the political rea
son to be transmitted. But though 
asked be is careful not to deny 
that he mentionhd the political 
reason. The staff officer seems to 
have mistaken a candid unofficial 
statement for an official utterance. 
He had not learned the two tones 
which the minister has to his

CONGRATULATIONS.
Lord Slrathcona and other Agente 

General of the Colonies have sent tele
grams of congratulation on the Prince 

in Canada among the French-Canadi-1 of Wales escape, to the Prince and the 
ans. As to tt e last speech it is reported Queen and received warm thanks from 
in that form only in one paper, whose | her Majesty in reply 
representative was not present at the 
time, and Colonel White emphatically
denies that he made any each state-1 Hr Jameson, who lead the famous __ __ ^__ ______ ___ ______
ment As to the other, Colonel White raid into the Transvaal, has arrived at were in their berths and so fiercely did
agrees with the ministers who after- Cape Town. He ie said to be very ill. the cars burn that they did not have

® , , . j _________________ : time to g$t all tbeir clothing. Some of
wards changed their mind and paid _ nDi-DiTimm the men were badly cnt about the
the soldiers more than the Imperial WONDERFUL OPERATIONS. hands and face- In the Pullman car 
rate. Colonel Vince referred in bis| At the almshouse hospital, Black- were several ladies who narrowly

DR. JAMESON VERY 1LI.

FOUNDLAND.
The storm which raged so fiercely 

here on Salorday seems to have been 
very busy in Newfoundland at the sau e 
time. At Bear Pond, near Port-ân 
Basque, while an express train was 
running over a bridge, it was struck by 
a terrific gale, and the cars were lifted 
from the rails and rolled down an em- 
bankme; t ten feet deep. Thi car 
adj lining the engine contained sixty 
men who were en route for Glace Bay to 
work for the Dominion Coal Company. 
The car took fire and these men had 
barelv time to escape. The foreman of 
the gang says that the scene when the 
men were escaping from the burning 
car is beyond description. The men

letter to the conree of Admiral Beres- well’s Ieland, N. Y„ snrgeons operated ^^Lk^fves"™6^ briery
ford, who, after hie appointment to the on the eyes of six s'ghtlees patients. driver, George Hudson, who carried
command of the Mediterranean eqnad- On Thursday last the bandages were them out of the burning car, and also
ran and before he bad reported for removed from their eyes, and it was rescued a young child. The train con-
duty, criticised the military policy of found that five of them could see. In ^consWerKly^cut^p.^One
the government. I the case of the person on whom the ^an is missing, l'ke cars were totally

It appear» that Mr. Tarte’e La Pa-1 operation was unsuccessful, it is be- destroyed, 
trie was the first to open fire on Colonel 
White after hie alleged utterance. Mr.
McNeill pointed ont that this does not 
amount to much because the T«Ht 
organ ie always finding an enemy for 
the French Canadian in every English 
speaking conservative. However, what 
the Tarte organs say must go in the 
militia department as well as else
where. Probably a like protest was 
made in the case of Colonel Vince, as 
La Patrie was one of those journals 
which declared that the Carle ton conn- 

local election was run on the anti- 
French it sue.
AN 1NTERFSTING QUESTION DIS 

CUSSED.
The interesting question how far 

coinmander-in-ohitif has control and how 
far the minister commands the militia 

discussed. It will be remembered 
that Geo. Hutton announced when he With the seasons following 
rVl“r--«TS"P|each other so rapidly and so

. . ,, , , voice. Dr. Borden may have ex-less of the people s will, to retain r ^ more offiV, menda-
the seals of office and to manipu
late the public fund# as may seem 
most advantageous to themselves, 
regardless of the public require
ments and thedesiresof theelector- 
ate. They know they are ut 
fcerly discredited by the people ; 
they know they are outraging 
public decency by retaining m 
office an Attorney-General defeat
ed by the people four months ago 
when be'appealed to tpem for re. 
election. Yet they continue in 
office and presume to spend the 
people’s money. It ie the duty of 
the Government to render to the 
people each year an account of 
their stewardship; yet here we 
are in the fourth month from the 
close of the year and the public 
accounts have not been published 
and this by the very party that 
secured Legislative ’ authority 
issue the public aaccounts any 
time after the close of the year, 
whether the House was in session 
or not. We may be sure that if 
these accounts made a good show 
ing they would long since have 
been made public ; the fact that 
they are kept back is the strongest 
presumptive evidence that they 
show a balance on the wrong side, 
as has been the case ever since the 
Grits obtained the reins of Gov 
eminent in this Pi evince. Should 
it happen, as is not at all pplikely 
that the Legislature should be dis 
solved and the elections come on 
before the session, the people will 
be in utter darkness as to the ao 
tual state of the Provincial fin 
ances. It is by such tricks as 
these the Grit party has hith 
erto managed to hoodwink the 
electorate ; but surely the people 
are now sufficiently aroused to the 
political iniquity of the ad minis 
tration, and whenever the oppor 
tunity offers will send them to the 
right-about. It is not impossible 
that, however much they desire, 
the Government may not be able

eeeroe
any auoh undertaking, ae the minieter, - —_ — . — - ___ .
claims absolute authority to regulate Stf 0 W 0110.6? S OUI© tjlïïlOS H flW it} IS

077“possible even for us who are in 
“ SJUrJTSr the closest touch with the fash-
to the minister, and also requested them j,QH C©ntr©S 01 "LJ36 W oriel, to keep

right down to the hour in having 
Î.7" ;^|jnst what’s right,

feotly resonable. Cojonel Trywhitt sug
gests that the general’s order was neeee- | | g I I I I 1 1 1 III | X "X
sary, because he had discovered that the II | \Z\Z | | J1 t
minister was dealing with the military ■ * *
end of the department through vhe suber-

. You are most cordially in 
dtaipite, ». Cb.,,.a mi n. vited to our store to see the
military administration would naturally . • , n -p, • i tlarge variety of Bright Spark

,P1

city from General Hutton and his 
staff officer than they saw their 
way to perform without tftore 
definite instructions. ThaJ in 
strnctioo they got afterwards 
when Colonel Foster by direction 
of the minister withdrew the let
ter which assigned the reel reason, 
and substituted the official inven
tion that should have been sent in 
the firefr place.
FALSITY OF THE “OFF! 

CIAL” REASONS.
r, Foster, )fr, Quinn and 

other members easily showed the 
extent of the official prevarication, 
The minister’s statement is that 
White and Vince were retired for 
three reasons, The first is that 
they were over age. f fiis is not 
a true reason, because one P? tfii 
officers aeeepted by Dr. $prden 11 
older tbeu Colonel Vippe, The 
second, is that they had been re? 
tired from regular service, This 
is a false reason because Col one 
White bad not then been retired 
and because ppp of the other of
ficers whose appointment Dr. JEfor. 
den approved had been retiref 
The third, which only applied té 
Colonel White, was that he was 
mailed, OF fi# tfofi minister of 
justice pfft it in the senatp he fa# 
a " eripp|e.,, 4s a matter of fact 
Colonel White more fh»p §9 y®ars 
ago lost one or two fingers frof t 
one hand. The loss has not Ifttef- 
fepred with his military duties 
during hie lifetime. He is report
ed to be an excellent shot, a good 
horseman and in everyway physj 
cally capable.
RULE ONLY AGAINST CON 

ggRVATIVES.
It happens that of fhp offipçrt 

disqualified according to Dr.- sOF 
den’s rule, he has applied It !•*# 
to conservative officers. It hap 
pens that the staff officer after a 
talk with him when the appoint
ments were cancelled, concluded 
that the political reasons govern
ed the ctae, that be so informed 
the two officers, that General Hut
ton directed and concurred with 
him ; General Hutton so far from 
finding fault with the minister on 
this- ground, concurred with him, 
so there is no justification for Mr! 
Sutherland’s gratuitous assertion

High Class
IV|illinery.
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department _ _ _
th.t he had no right "to make | many Ugh tiling Chailg©S HI Styl©S

THE WAR I
The War Office bas no information 

as to wbo commanded the Boers in 
the affair leading to the capture of the1 
British guns; but it places no reliance 
whatever on the supposition that the 
United States attache, or anyone con 
nected with the United States Govern 
ment, took any part in it. The fight 
was marked by many acts of indivi 
dual courage. The first man to warn 
he British of an ambush was a ser

geant of the army service corps, who 
shot a Boer dead with his revolver. 
A Household Cavalry man, who was 
summoned to surrender, threw bis 
rifle into his captor’s face knocking 
him over and escaped. According 
to the testimony of eyewitnesses, the 
Boers shot some of the prisoners and 
killed some of their own men who 
advanced to demand the British sur 
render. But the confusion was so 
g-eat, the fire proceeding from all 
directions and the Biers firing on the 
convoy in which their own men were 
mixed up, that it is impossible to say 
xactly what happened. The enem> 

pursued the British lot miles, killing, 
wounded and taking prisoners. One 
quadron of - ixty Dragoons, which 

entered the action 140 strong, mus 
tered at the end ten mounted men, 
The Boers seem to be in great strength 
throughout the district and are signal 
ling on all sides. A large body is 
reported moving southwest of Bloem 
fontein, in the direction of the Rail 
way. The British troops are in ur 
gent need of remounts Perhaps ol 
greater importance even than the 
victory was the capture of British 
secret papers, including maps and 
plans outlining elaborate schemes for 
the invasion of the Orange Free Slate 
and the Transvaal and giving a plan for 
reaching Johannesburg from Mafek 
ng along Dr. Jameson’s route, amend 
-d so as to avoid bis mistakes. An 
other gives a plan for a march from 
Bloemfontein to Kroonstadt via 
Brandfort.

desire to know what transactions were 
taking place in the department supposed 
to be under hie control. It seems to be 
Dr. Pprden’e idea that he may properly 
send for and deal with the men under the 
general’s immediate command, without 
the general’s knowing anything abott It. 
For the rest, Mr, Sutherland and the 
ministère and other,grit politioans have 
discovered many thing» against General 
Hutton, now that be haa an ocean or 
two between him and Ottawa. The 
minister accnaes him of having established 
a reign of terror in the force, but the men 
who had served with General Hutton do 
not appear tp be of that opinion. One 
may expect sweeping allegations from 
ministers who have declared that 
Colonel White was a .cripple, when he is 
an athletic man, thoroughly sound, and 
have asserted that he ie 60 years old, when 
he ie only 5fi. The rpinlitgr of justice 
showed h|e recklessness by Stating that 
Colonel Foster had no communication 
with the minister at all while the mlnia: 
ter'himself asserts that he had.
DOUBLY CLOTHED IN PARTIZAN- 

8HIP.
Colonel Prior take; no stock in Dr. I 

Borden’s claim that he is free from poli
tics, or that the militia is non-partizsn. 
The olaim reminds him of Lord Roberts’ 
story of a dirty Afghan prisoner, For 
the safety of the camp it v*8 decided I 
that he ought to be washed, and two 
Bolffiers wpxp dptailed to scrub him. 
They worked at him for two hours with 
great energy apd cape back to aak for 
relief, declaring that they bad stripped 
him and scoured him all that time and 
bed then come upon another suit of 
cloths». According to Colonel Prior the 
mintgter of mfiiflp is eqnfclly difficult to 
olesr of partisanship! Though Dr, I 
Borden defies any one to ssy that party 
reasons prevailed In the despatch of the 
drat and secppfi contingent*, bis views 
on this point do not seem to agree pith 
those which prevail bare. There Is so 
impression that especially in the matter 
of contracts for supplies, and in all 
ipafters of pafpptage, the party heelers 
have come In for tfieir faly share of, 
plunder. Dr. jtorfipn himself admits I 
that Ip making ipilltia appointments 
where other tbingi ere equal, bp glye* I 
the office to hli own party, while he I 
•eke foe commendation because he has 
allowed some conservatives whose term 
jyill expire to remain In command. On 
this point, bpweyer, polonel Tisdale | 
brought him up rather sharply by ask
ing whether this was done in the inter* I 
est of the officer or of the force. If the |
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FASHIONABLE; ’ 
JACKETS

About 20 Colored 
and 20 Black.

Some Silk Lined, some not, but all perfect fitting.
1

$4.15 for $2.75 
7.50 for 5.00 

10.75 for 7.25

$6.00 for $4.00 
9 00 for 6.00

'
There is a long winter ahead of you yet—and a 

New Jacket ! Buy r.ow.

STANLEY BROS.

TWEEDS.
mmmu

FOR 3Q DAYS
ShiV/bï inThe‘toïwuTtheIW® offer to those who have not tested the wearing qualities 
j. - » W JftWP! . I of the

_____  ____ Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pille,
to meet the Legislature, and that ’ that General Hutton did the thing °‘th‘rtic- ^ by “U

forés, and Horded1 would hardly" esy fie 
retained » fp*n who wee unfit "

This being Holy Week the ofl e of 
Tenebrae will be held In St. Dut»ten’. 
Cathedral this evening, to-morroU and 
Friday evening» at seven o’clock. The 
solemn Pontifical Sfaes and Messing f the 
oils will commence on' Holy Thi «day 
morning at 8 o’clock, and the je -ning 
office of Good Friday will oomroei :e at 
the earns hour. The services on Holy 
Saturday morning will commette* I half- 
péet wyen o’alook. At three o’olt >
Good Friday afternoon the u We |?f tfie 
Cross ” will take plaoe.

“CARRY SUNSHINE WiT^YOU.”
A bright, fresh, tunny face Is always 

inspiring, and it always denotes good 
health as well as a happy heart. Many 
faoes that were once overoaat with gloom 
have been made bright and sunny by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla whioh cores all dye- 
peptic symptoms, strengthens the nerves 
and tones up and invigorates the whole 
spetem.

Celebrated Oxford Tweeds
And those who have an opportunity to purchase their choice 

of 7Ç patterns at the'following big reductions :

32 cents will buy 40 cent quality,
52 cents will buy 66 cent quality,

60 cents will buy 76 cent quality,
70 cents will buy 85 cent quality,

PQ qents will buy $1.00 quality.

Ladies’ All Wool Oxford Suiting, 54 incites tyide, re
gular price $1.50 for $1.20. Many lines have a large per 
centage of .Australian Wool. We consider them the best on 
$e market for the price.

D. A. Bruce
Agent “Oxford Manufacturing Go.

The London Daily Mail on Thurs
day received the following despatch 
from Bloemfontein, dated April 
3rd :—Colonel Porter, with ninety 
Carbineers and Scots Greys end two 
guns performed a brilliant deed on 
Sunday. He charged a large body 
of Boers and rescued - 91 British 
prisoners, including 11 officers who 
were captured previously. There 
were no casualities on the British 
side.”

Lord Methuen telegraphing- on 
Friday from Qoshof, in the Orange 
Free State, a little northeast of Kim 
barley, says:—Surrounded General 
Viliebois Mareuil and a body of Boers 
today. None escaped. Viliebois and 
seven Boers were killed and eight 
wounded. Fifty prisoners taken.

A London despatch of April yth 
says : , ' j

The British losses at Brshof where 
Lord Methuen surrounded a body of 
Boers areas follows : Killed—Captain 
B iyle and Williams, both of the 
Yeomanrv and two men of the yeo 
manry ; wounded—about seven. The 
attack lasted four hours_ The corps 
behaved very wefi. Qur force was 
composed of the Yeomanry, the 
Kimberley Mounted 0 >rps and the 
fourth battery of artillery. Not one 
Boer escaped. General Mareuil, 
killed, was Joubqrt’s chief of staff. A 
Frenchman and seven Boers were 
killed, eight Boers were wounded and 
fifty prisoners fell into the British 
hands.

The War Office bas received the 
following from Lord ^ofierts ;

Bloxmpontxin, April 5 —Another 
unfortunate occurrence, resulting, I 
fear, in the capture of a patty of in
fantry, consisting of three goqipipjei 
of the Royal Irish rifles and two com
panies of Rinth Mounted Infantry 
has occurred near Reddensbtirg a 
little to the east of ^etbaney station 
within a few miles of this place. We 
are surrounded by a strong force of 
the enemy with four or flve gqnj. ^ 
detachment wsfs engaged from noon 
on the third inst. to nine a. m., on 
the fourth and apparently surrender
ed. immediately l beard the per* 
on the afternoon of the third, I or
dered Gen. Gaticre to proceed from 
Sprmgfontein to fieddensburg with 
all speed. Gatacj-e reached Reddens 
burg on the morning of the fourth 
unopposed, but foqnd 00 trace gf the 
misting detachments. There it no 
doubt all were taken prisoners.

A later cable from Lord Roberts 
reports that tbe number of men kill- 
ed, wounded aqd eaptqrecj t^ear §eth- 
<ney on Wednesday was 591 casual 
tie* ; among officers two were killed, 
three wounded, and eight ta^eo 
prisoners.

The British force contis.ed of 167 
mounted and 424 foot infantry. The 
enemy were reported 3,390 strong 
with five guns. 1 .

Nobby,

It is said that the Boers who cap
tured the Royal Irish companies be
longed to Qlivet’s command which 
had never gone north. The captur
ed troops were only 33 miles from 
the railway and had no guns. They 
were clean spirited away. The cap
tured force has Jbeen guarding a 
ninety mile septjop of railway between 
Bloemfontein and Springfontein. 
Ten thousand remounts are due at 
Cape Town next week.

Tbpre bay fieep a reorganisation of 
the Mounted Ipfantry Corps of the 
army under Lord Roberts at Bloem
fontein. The new division, as thuy 
constituted fiat fieee placed uodey 
command of General Hamilton. Thp 
division is composed of two brigades

Dressers
Should see our New Hats before deciding on 
the one they want for spring. These 1900 
styles are a little confusing when you see so 
many, but we will lend you our experience, 
and you may be sure if you get a hat here it’s 
right. 3600 CHRISTY’S, 1800 AMERI
CAN. Prices range from 60c. to $6.00: 
There is individuality about the style of our 
hats, which cannot he seen elsewhere. ^

Ladies
Prettily
Dressed

Should wear one of our white Underskirts.
> They are just what is needed to complete a

pretty outfit. Prices from 99c. to $1.60. Just 
a word hbout our overskirts They are made 
with double box pleat in back. White Picque 
and Irish Linen ig the material, very dressy 
and Ugh* for summer. Prices range from 

, $2.00 to $3.26.
Get yours ear}y, means atperfect fit without 
çfi^nges. See oqr New Wrappers.

PROWS! BROS

In choosing a bicycle you rousn’t judge by appearances,
You must judge by reputation and reliability. II you stop to think you 

rill acknowledge that for years the wheels of reliabiliy have beço the

Season after season these bicycles have led in improvements that 
have won the praise and patronage of the general public, and for 1900 with 
the five-fold faculties of capital and équipement at the disposal of their 
makers, plapes (hetu in a sphere of their own.

Material and Construction Guaranteed by tbe

Canada Motor & Cycle Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA

MARK WRIGHT <6 CO., Agents, Charlotteown.
Writ» for OateUeyue.
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one being formed of Canadians, Aus 
Italians, New Zealanders and other 
colonials. This brigade has been 
placed under the command of General 
Hutton, late commander of militia 
forces in Canada who has just arriv
ed at the front.

A despatch of the ;th from Carnar
von, Oape Colony says :—200 insur
gents who were not aware that Sir 
Charles Parsons occupied Kenhardt 
and who were on their way to that 
place have been captured by the 
British. The Canadian artillery has 
returned here from Vanwyks Yiel.

A recent despatch from Cape Town 
announces the departure to the front of 
the second Contingent of Canadian 
Mounted Infantry. This evidently 
means the second part of the second 
Contingent which includes the Toronto 
men who arrived in Cape Town by the 
Milwaukee.

A London despatch of the fcth says : 
The sequel to the recent inactivity of 
the British, is the revival of Boer ener
gy along the line. General Buller after 
remaining idle for 39 days is now men 
aced with raiding operations, similar 
to these from which Lord Roberts and 
Gatacre have suffered.
‘The Boers have been reinforced in 

the Upper Natal where their comman
does have re-appeared with guns and 
wagons and it is reported that the 
raiders are on the way to the Tagela to 
cut the communication of Ladysmith 
with the coast.

The Boers plan of campaign in that

E 1

is evident that General Bullet’s army 
will be harraased in flank or in rear.

Action is indispensable to the Boers 
as an undisciplined force cannot remain 
passive without suffering from deser
tions and despondency.

It is not improbable that Lord Meth
uen captured near Boehof the advance 
guard of a similar force of raiders 
operating against Kimberley and the 
railway line sunth of the Modd<-r River 
and that there may be a renewal of the 
fighting in that district where com
munications are slightly goardrd,

Lord Roberts own army is still ex
posed to Boer raids outside Bloemfoo- 
tein, although no fresh mishaps or 
defeats are reported.

The Monterey with Stratboona’e Horse 
aboard arrived at Cape Town yesterday.

I ,

Pain-Killer cures all sorts of cats, bruises, 
barns and strains. Taken internally it 
cores diarrhoea, and dysentery. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

The Markets.

Meeting At Kelly’s Oreee.

On Saturday, 24th ult, a meeting 
was held in Kelly’s Cross Hall, for 
the purpose of advacating the con
struction of a Branch Railway from 
North Wiltshire to Victoria. James 
Gorman, Esq, was appointed chair
man, and J. H. Monaghan, secre
tary. The meeting wqs largely at
tended, showing the interest taken 
by the people with regard to this 
important movement. Alter con
siderable discussion the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed :

Whereas ; A Branch Railway Line 
from Nprth Wiltshire to Victoria^ 
would be a great benefit to the 
large, populous , and thriving 
agricultural district through which 
the proposed line would run

And Whereas , The said proposed 
Branch Line was included in a 
general scheme of Branch Railways 
for this Province, agreed to by the 
government of Canada in 1896, and 
regarding which, no1 ice of resolution 
was given by the Minister of Rail
ways in the House of Commons in 
April of that year.

And Whereas; The Government of 
Canada has incurred enormous ex 
penditures in the construction and 
subsidizing of Railways and Canals, 
in all the mainland provinces, in

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
The dwelling house of Mr. John Mc

Kenzie, Brackley Point, was burned to 
the ground on Wednesday last.

The Princess Louise is sending three 
large packages of clothing to the Cana
dian soldiers in South Africa.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Read the advt. of the Bazaar Bookstore 

in another column.

It is said that the British North At
lantic squadron will be increased by one 
battleship, two. cruisers and several tor
pedo boats.

The steamer Northumberland com
menced running on the Summereide- 
Point du Chene route today.

Mb. Roy Lea, of Victoria, Crapaud, 
"shot a large eagle there last week, which 
measured seven feet from tip to tip.

A* Order-in-Council from Ottawa pro
hibits the use of drags or dredges on the 
oyster beds in Prince County, P. E. Island 
during 1900.

The sealing steamer Iceland arrived at St- 
John’s, N’fld, last week with 20,600 seals. 
This is the largest cargo that has arrived 
there this season.

qdkrter can only be enrthiarfil. ButHt -wbich expenditure®, P E Island his
i j awl/lant ikiaf f-unare I Rnllar’u e r m o 1: 1.1 . - . Jvery slightly participated.

Therefore Resolved ; That an hum
ble petition be prepared and for
warded to His Excellency the Gover 
nor General in Council, praying for 
the immediate construction of the 
proposed Branch Line.

Fur;her resolved ; That a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded to the 
Island Members in the Commons 
and Senate, and to the Island press 
for puhlieàMnn.

There was a fair market yesterday, 
with very slight change in prices. The 
only note-worthy change was in the price 
of hay which brought from 48c to 50o per 
owt. There was considerable pork in for 
which 6$c. per lb. was paid. Oats brought 
32o. the same as last week.
Butter,(fresh).............. 0.23 to 0.25
Batter (tab)....................... 0.21 to 0 22
Beef (email) per lb...........  9 05 to 0.10
Beef (quarter) per lb....... 0.05 to 0.07
Celery, per bunch.............
Cabbage............................
Calf skins............. -..........
Ducks.................................
Eggs, per <?oz....................
Fowls.......................
Wild Geese,......................
Hides..................................
Hay, per 100lbs.............
Lettuce (per bunch).........
Mutton, per lb..... ............
Mangles............. ,
Oats...... • •••••.•••«•
Oatmeal (per cwt).............
Pork (small).....................

-Sheep pelts........................ ,
Straw (owt)..,..............
Cheese, (lb).
Turkeys (lb)......... ....... .

0.00 to 0.10 
0.03 to 0.04 
0.61 to 0.07 
,0.60 to 0.70 
0.11 to 0.12 
0.35 to 0.50 
0.75 to 0.80 

O.64 to 0.07 
0.48 to 050 
0.05 to 0.00 
0.05 to 0.06 
0.14 to 0.16 
O.3I to 0.32 
2 0Q to 3 3$ 
0.00 to 0.64 
0.70 to 1.00 
0.00 to 0.25 
0.12 to 0.14 
0.08 to 0.09

“ Persevere all prosper.” If you take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully for scrofula, 
■alt (beam, boils, eruptions, dyspepsia, it 
will core you.

DIED.

At Bay Fortune, on the 22nd March 
1900, Mrs. George Aitkeo, aged 87 
years,

Id this oity on the 6th Inst., Ellen 
Dowling, relict of the late M’chael Lan- 
trv, aged 80 years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

At White Pine, Col., on the 4th nit. 
Dan. J. Johnston, of Denver, Col., and 
son of the late Hector Johnston, of Bra- 
dene!!, Prince Edward Island.

At Greenwich, P. E. 1., on March 
24th inst. George Leslie, aged 76 years. 
He was 1 ived by all who made bis 
acquaintance for bis kindness and deeds 
01 charity.

At Lot 11, on the 5th inst., Bridget, 
relict of the late Dennis Kilbride, aged 81 
years, leaving six sons and four daughters 
and a large number of grand children and 
great grand children to jpoorn their lets. 
R. I. P.

At Three R:vers, Quebec, on 6th 
April 1900, Ameli Magdelene Deebri- 
say, wife of F. X. Tnomae Berlingnet, 
C. E., and daughter of the late lodge 
W. H Pope, aged 48 years. May her 
sonl rest in peace.

At Greenvale, on Feb. 23rd. Michael 
McCall a. aged 61 years, leaving two 
daughters, one son and a large pircle of 
friends to mouro. Deceased was r 
native of Pnndalk, County Louth, Irp 
land and emigrated to this Province in 
1844. May hie sonl rest in peace.

At her son’s residence. Emerald, on 
Saturday, March 31st, Mary, relict of 
tbe late William Clarke, in the 70th 
year of her age. Deceased was a pions, 
industrious, charitable woman, end 
leaves eight sons and one daughter to 
mourn. Funeral took place to Kinkora 
phurcn < n Monday, and was largely 
attended, May her aonl rest in peace.

Minard’s Liniment cures

The first death*in the Provincial regi
ment garrisoning Halifax occurred Sunday 
night when Private William A. McDonald 
of Covehead, P. E. I., breathed his last. 
He was one of teveral patients confined 
to the military hospital with pneumonia, 
but hia case was the only one considered 
serious. He was eighteen years old, and 

^vas a member of No. 6 Company, 82nd 
Battallion.

The Canadian Bialey team will sail for 
England by the S. S. Lake Ontario on 
June 30th. It is probable that Col. Dela- 
mere, of the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, 
will be in command.

A Winnipeg despatch says that forty 
Doukobors- have left for 
work for fifty cents 
they want a warmer climate, and it is 
fcared the whole colony will go South.

California to 
day. They say

A large piece of cement cornice fell 
from tbe ceiling of the Legislative build 
ing at Winnipeg, on Saturday. Premier 
McDonald had a very narrow escape, as 
it fell vary close to him. Had he been 
under it, he would in all probability have 
been killed.

----- r-V!----------
The train coming to Charlottetown from 

the West on Thursday morning was de
layed at Royalty Junction by reason of an 
accident to the flange of one of the box 
cars, which caused the oar to leave the 
track. It took some time to replace it, 
and the paaaengera came to town by the 
eastern train.

About a dozen more men from tide

were the finest he had ever seen, far 
surpassing those of the great jnbilee. 
It is understood that she expressed 
herself as wonderfully pleased with the 
reception, and as having suffered no 
fatigue. Not cm^Jriack flag or disloyal 
motto markec^mTline of march, and 
the popular enthusiasm buried all polit
ical feeling for the time. Before land
ing, the Queen asked for a bunch of 
shamrocks. These were secured, and

Province will be accepted (for service in j throughout the day she wore them upon
the Northwest Mounted Police. Intend
ing reornita should apply at once to Dr. 
H, D. Johnson or Mr. J. F. Whear.

A fatal accident occurred on the rail
way yesterday afternoon. A man named 
Thomaa Cavanagh was sitting on the track 
not far from St. Dnnatan’a College, and 
did not see the train coming. Tbe driver 
slowed up the train as soon as possible, 
but not in time to prevent an accident. 
The train struck the man and threw him 
from the track. When picked up he was 
found to be unconscious and badly hurt 
about the head. He was immediately re
moved to the Charlottetown Hcapital, 
where be died about an hour later.

The Emersonian Recital, held under the 
direction of Misa McMillan, in the Kinder
garten Hall, on Thursday evening last, 
was largely attended, and the entertain
ment was much enjoyed. Mr. Vinni- 
combe’s orchestra, as usual, rendered ex
cellent music. The exhibition of physical 
culture was an attractive feature, and the 
“ Champion of her Sex’’ was decidedly well 
acted. These were by Miss McMillan and 
her pupils. The readings were all by 
pupils of Miss McMillan, and were of a 
high order of merit. The only criticism 
we wish to make ÿ that they were in 
nearly every case too long. The vocal and 
instrumental musio all through was very 
good. On the whole, the entertainment

Sib W." C, McDonald, the millionaire 
tobacco mannfactnrer, who has already 
given gifts to McGill University aggregat- was highly praiseworthy apd deserving the 
ing close upon three million dollars, has applause which greeted the suecessive 

added another $200,000 to the'am-1 numbersjust
onnt. The gift is to be used in extend-1 
ing the work of the mining and chemistry 
departments of the applied science fac
ulty.

The Canadian regiment garrisoning 
Halifax has been named the 3rd Special 
Batallion, Royal Canadian Regiment 
The mep hjiye received orders prohibiting 
them from going on the harbor, Bedford 
Basin, Northwest Arm, and also restrict
ing them from going outside the oity lim
its. The order has caused great indigna
tion among the recruits.

--------- m--------- -
Mr. Augustine McEachebn, of Sr. An

drew’s, died very suddenly on Friday last. 
He had been to Moppt gtewaft to attend 
the funeral of his brother, who had died 
there after a short illness, and was walk
ing home to St. Andrew’s by way of the 
railway track. When about half way 
home Mr. MoEachen took suddenly ill and 
died. He was found by some railway mem 
Mr. MoEaoherti was slgty years o)d and 
leaves a wife to mourn.

Dandruff.

Palm Sunday.—The solemn ceremonies 
of Palm Sunday were appropriately carried 
out in St. Dunatan’s Cathedral. Hia Lord- 
ship the Bishop, arrayed in cope and mitre, 
occupied hia throne and solemnly blessed 
the palms sooording to the ceremonies pre
scribed in the ritual. He was assisted in 
the ceremonies by Rev. Dr. Curran 
deacon, Rev. Father Connolly as sub- 
deacon, and Rév. Dr, Morrison and Rev, 
Dr. Monaghan aa masters of oeremoniea. 
After the blessing and distribution of the 
palms, tbe usual procession of the Bishop 
and clergy to the vestibule of the ohnrch 
took place. The oeremoniea there com
pleted the procession returned to tjip sane; 
tuary, after which solemn high kfass> 
caram Epieeopo, was celebrated. Rev. 
Father Campbell was oelebrant of the 
Mass, and the deacon and aub-deaoon were 
the same aa in the bleating of the palms. 
Hie Lordship was assisted at the throne by 
Rev. Dr. Monaghan.

her breast. The Duke ol Abecorn, 
premier of Ireland, who, with the rest 
of the Castle party, went to the vice
regal lodge after the royal party arriv
ed, and wrote his name in tbe visiting 
book, said :

“It is the most wonderful, chivalrous 
and spontaneous exhibition I have ever 
seen, and I am immensely proud of 
being an Irishman. The demonstra
tions show that, despite all political 
differences, Ireland is a loyal portion of 
the empire.”

These sentiments are echoed by all 
tbe Irish nobility who are gathered in 
Dublin in numbers never seen before. 
From the pier at Kingstown to tbe royal 
residence in Phoenix Park is abont nine 
miles. Crowds lined tbe entire dis
tance, but there was practically no 
disturbance, the police and military 
easily preserving perfect order. Thanks 
to wind and sunshine, the forests of 
banting had regained freshness after 
Thursday’s soaking.

A most interesting ceremony took 
place at the city limits where an ancient 
gate and castle towers had been repro
duced. On the city side of the gate 
were the lord mayor and council in 
their scarlet robes, the mace bearers in 
blue and silver, and several hundreds 
of the best known Irish, who were pro
vided aith seats on stands. The Royal 
Enniskilling Fusiliers lined the road 
aa a guard of honor, while behind them 
were cordons of police, lancers and 
militia.

Thousands of spectators awaited the 
coming of the Qneen, Shortly before 
her arrival the pnrsnivant-at-arms 
galloped op to the lord mayor and asked 
permission for the entiance of the 
Queen. The lord mayor gran'ed the 
request. Back galloped the pureoivaut- 
at-arms. the gate banging behind him. 
Although the aged beef eaters, rigged 
out for the occasion with costumes 
from the gaiety theatre, could scarcely 
totter aropnd, tbe whole scene was a 
counterpart of a sixteenth pentqry pjay. 
Then from the ramparts of the gate 
came a fanfare of trompeta. The 
Queen was in sight. Out upon a scarlet 
cloth, laid upon the muddy road, 
stepped the lord mayor and corpora
tion, their robes glowing in the sun
shine and their wands and maces 
flashing. The gate creaked open, The 
Earl of Denbigh rode through, and then 
Came the Life Guards. Behind them 
were carriages containing the home 
secretary, Sir Matthew White Ridley, 
the Duchess of Connaught and her 
daughters, accompanied by members 
of the £oqr( aq i attended by mounted 
equerries 1 and then more Life Guards. 
Finally, amid almost perfect silence, 
save for the echo of cheers and cries of

God Save the Queen,” from outside 
the city limits came the Queen hereelf. 
Opposite her in her carriage sat Princess 
Christian and Princess Henry ol Rat 
teqbnrg. 3

.he moment her majesty passed the 
gate, enthusiasm broke loose, bands 
plajeçj. men cheered, shouted and sang, 
all bareheaded, and tbe women waved 
their handkerchiefs and strogg'ed to 
get a better view, many of them even 
weeping.

The army orders on Thursday con
tained the following 

‘ The ~
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Attempted Assassination of the 
Prince of Wales.

When the Prince and Princess of 
Wales were leaving the railway station 
at Brussels, Belgium, on Wednesday 
last for Copenhagen, to attend tbe birth
day celebration of King Christian, a 
boy named Sipido jumped on the rear 
of the car and fired two shots from a 
pis’ol at the Prince. The Princess of 
Wales and oth-ra were in the car, hut 
no one was touched. Hearing the shots, 
the station master rnsbed to the scene 
and knocked down the would-be assas
sin’s arm as he prepaied to fire a third 
shot, and a number of persons threw 
themselves on the prince’s assailant.
In the confusion a second man, whr 
was quite innocent, was seized, roughly 
handled and beaten. After the Prince 
of Wales had Vecertained that the man 
who fired the shots had been arrested. 
he declared himself and tbe princess 
uninjured and the train started. When 
examined by the railway officials 
Sipido declared he intended to kill the 
Prince cf Wales, he did not regret his 
action, and that he was ready to do it 
again if given a chance to do so. In
tense excitement prevailed for the 
moment, as it was feared the prince had 
been hit, the shots having been fired 
almost point blank. The railway carri
age door was hastily thrown open, and 
great relief was felt when the prince 
himself appeared at the window unhurt 
Both the prince acd the princess, how 
ever, had a \ery narrow escape. The 
policeman on duty took Sipido iu 
charge, Tbe latter appeared proud of 
bis exploit and seemed quite calm 
Sipido told the authorities that he lived 
on thejtae De La Forge, at Saint Cilles, 
two miles sooth of Brussels.

The Prince of Wales appeared quite 
unaffected by the incident, He asked 
whether the revolver was loaded and 
on being Informed In tbe affirmat'~e ,

mwVtfc,DSt^hseveXC0lpri1 have a look at our
An examination of Sipido’s revolver 

showed that four chambers bad been | 
discharged, bat that two of the cart
ridges had missed fire. The weapon I 
is of the cheapest six-chambered de
scription, such as is usually sold in !
Belgium for three and a half francs.

Sipido is a tinsmith, lfl years old, has j 
S round, boyish face, black eyes and 
dark hair. At the examination before 
the magistrate it was ascertained that 
he had purchased a penny ticket in 
order to reach the depot platform, where 
he walked up and down quite a while 
at the satfle time that the prince was 
promenading.

Sipido said he wanted to kill the 
PriDce of Wales “because he caused 
thousands of men to be slaughtered in 
South Africa,’1

Reparte say that Sipido has admitted 
be was pat np to attempt the Prince’s 
life by another whose name be does not 
divnlge. Every effort will be made to 
indace him to tell the whole story.
Sipido’s parents are greatly shocked 
and heart-broken oveAhe affair. ‘Dr.
Leyds and other Transvaal agents have 
telegraphed the Prince congratulating 
him on his escape.

The Princa of Wales reached Copen
hagen Thursday'evening, and was met 
at the railway station by Ring Chris
tian of Denmark and the entire royal 
family, who exchanged greetings with 
the Prince, and congratulated him on 
his narrow escape.

The news of the attempt on the life 
of the Prince of Wales was immedi
ately telegraphed to Qneen Victoria in 
Ireland, 1

K?
Our new Hats and Caps are 

in. They are the best value that 
money can buy. We can sell you 
a good Soft Hat from 50c. up to 
$2.00, Hard Hats from 25c. up to 
$250« Fashionable Caps from 
9c. to 75o,

After you buy a Hat or Cap

NEW CLOTHING.
We have choice lines in D. B. 

and S. B. Suits in pure Tweed 
ü re and Worsted. Every Suit guar- 

he walked 0p and down quite; w^ej an teed to fit in every respect, at
ewaa any price you want to pay. We 

can save you money in buying 
your Hats and Clothing. Try us.

J.B. McDonald & Co.
\

The biggest snowstorpi of tjie season 
set in Friday evening and continued all 

| day Saturday and Sunday. The storm 
was accompanied by_ a violent northeast 
gale on ^eturday. The train dye at §nm 
meraide at 7.30 Saturday evening, got 

| stuck in a snowbank between Freetown 
and Kensington, and men were employed 
all night shoyelling and it was not (j|! 
two o’clock Sunday afternoon that the 
train arrived there. The storm also in- 

| terfered with tbe navigation. On Satyr, 
morning pt 8 o’clock, the Stanley left Piq- 
ton for gummerside. Before ahq h&d 
gone very far «he gyt caught In the storm

J

'

’

’
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Spring

The contract for the erection of the new 
Catholic Church jo Souris haa been award
ed to Messrs. Edward J. Duffy, of this 
oity, and James McEachern, of Souris, for 
the snm of $20,000. This snm is for tbe 
oomplptjçp of the exterior, and it is esti
mated that the work on the interior will 
cost $10,000 additional. The atone work 
will be executed by Mr. Daffy and the 
wood-work by Mr. MoEacbeyn. Tbe 
oh arch is to be built of Island stone, with 
Nova Sootia stone trimming. It is intend
ed tq baye the present contract (completed I and had to put into Hillsborough Bay for 
at the end of October, 1801, | shelter, where she remained till daybyeak

Sunday. She then proceeded on her way 
Letters have been received from our 11° Summerside, and arrived there at II 

boys in South Africa, in which details of o’clock, She met with no trouble goir| 
Cronje’s surrender are given, together j through the ioe there, hut ploughed through 
with accounts of their own marvellous es- it with as much ease as she would through 
capes. Alfred Riggs was shot through clear water. The Princess which was also 
the head and did hot live half a minute out in the storm, reached thie port at 8 
Hie mother has received a sympathetic I A. M., Sunday, and left on return to Pic 
letter from Lieut. MoDonell, commander ton Monday morning. The Minto which 
of Company G, stating that he died in the remained at Charlottetown since Friday 
foremost of the fight and was burled be- »1«° left heye Mflnday morning apd re, 
neath some trees on tbe banks of the | turned the same day.
Modder, His watch and obaln will be 
brought home by Private Gaudet. Major 
Weeks also sent a kind letter to Mrs.
Riggs.

“ The Qneen having (jeeeppd U de, 
sirabje to com mem "u orate the bravery 
shown by the Jrieh regimen ta in the 
recent operation» in South Africa, baa 
graciously pleased to coujjpand that an 
Irish regiment of foqt gosrds he formed 
apder the designation of Irish Guards.”

The Money Saving Store.

©nr New
Dr. J. C. Houston)
'"'à Physician

ANÇ

Surgeon.^
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND. '

GRADUATE BcGILL UNIVERSITY, 1898. -
Office : Next door to Merchant’s | 

Bank.—April 4th, 1900. 3mos.
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HESSIANS GAPS.
— AKTZD

Her Majesty In Ireland.

&NP the Lord Jesus, after he had 
I spoken to them, was taken up into heaven,
I and aitteth on the right hand of God,”
I Mark xvi., 19.

This was the text of the sermon on the 
I Ascension preached by Rev. Dr. Morrison, 
I in St. Dunetau’s Cathedral on Sunday 
I evening last. The Rev. preacher pointed 
I out how our L°rd and Hjs disciples were 
I conversing together, and all at once He 
1 was raised np toward tbe heavens, and a 
I bright doud hid him from their sight. . The 
I ascension took place at noon day, from

Queen Victoria landed in Ireland last 
Wednesday morning for the flrgt time 
in thirty-nine years. The disembarka
tion from the royal yacht was accom
plished at 11.80. The commander of 
tbe forces'in Ireland, the Duke of Conr 
naught ; the lord lient, perl Cadogan 
and staffs, greeted her majesty, and tbg 
ride from Kingstown to Jjablin com
menced in splendid weather and before 
huge good-natured crowds. Tbe 
Queen’s progress from Kingstown to the 
vioe-regal lodge was marked with great 
enthusiasm. There were no untoward

Mount Olivet, near Jerusalem, and oppo-1 Incidents. At tbe entrance to the pity 
site to Mount Calvary, where the ornci-1 she received an address of welçopne 
fixion had taken place. At the fopt of the I sad handed the lord ipavor a reply, in 
mount?in was tbe garden of Gethaemani, j which she said she had dime to Ireland 
the seen# of onr dear Lord’s agony. When for rest and quiet and that It gate her 
our Lord tbps ascended, the Apostles and I great gladness to return to the land pi’ 
disciples were sorrowful end stood looking i0 many heppy associations, whole 
up, till sn sngel admonished them their I go'dlers had recently fought »o gallant 
dit Ins fatter bad gone to join His eternal | ly> The following wss her majesty's

reply in foil tFather,' The ppostlcs sod djfplplea had 
manifested this sorrow when onr Lord told 
them He was about to return to His heav- 
enly home ; but He told them it was ex
pedient that He should go ; otherwise the 
Parsoje^e, the comforter should not oome, 
It was most natural from a human point 
of view that this sorrow should prevail at 
the thought of separation from Him whom 
they had followed, and on the word» of 
whose diving Up» tjity had hung, Al
though the Apoetjea and disciples had 
seen onr Saviour put to death, and knew 
he had broken the bonds of death and risen 
from the tomb, proving Himself God ; yet 
their faith was not eompletejy free froqi 
dross and lacked that pnewervlng strength 
and vivacity that manifested themselves 
after the decent of the Holy Ghost. Ths 
body of onr dear Lord, the Rev. preacher 
pointed opt, was in p glorious state after 
the resurrection, and consequently was in 
a state of perfect submission to the will- 
Thie ie a characteristic of glorified bodies, 
precluding in thie case altogether from the 
divinity of opr Saviour, This raising np 
of onr Lord’s gforified body In the ascen
sion should teach us to raise np onr minds 
from sin and the dross of earthly affections 
and fix them upon eternity. Thisjs the lesson 
taught ns by the ««pension, and by availing 
ourselves of it we will be made partakers 
of tbe privileges of onr Lord’s ascension 

________ ,»nd merit to enjoy them forever in etern-
é* fHV-IHlWfrli sty,

Are in. They're beauties. 
See them.

SENTNER, McLEOD & CO.

“I thank yon heartily for tbe loyal 
welcome end good wlebee which yon 
have tendered me on behalf of yourself 
and your fellow citigens on spy arrival 
In the ancient capital of my Irish 
dominion, I came to this fair country 
to seek a ohahge and rest and to revisit 
scenes which recall to my mind tne 
warm welcome given to both myself 
and my beloved husband, I am deeply 
gratified that I have been able at this 
time to see again the motherland of 
thoee brave eons^WWNiave recently 
distinguished themselves in the de, 
fence of py crown and emplie with 
cbeerfpf valor as conspicuous now as 
ever in their glorious past. I pray that 
the Almighty God may ever bless and 
direct yon in the high functions which 
you exercise fqt the benefit of your 
fellow citizens.”

The Qneen appeared to be much af
fected by tbe warmth of her welcome 
Mr. Burke, a son of the former city 
•word bearer, took the place of James 
Egan, the sword bearer, who had re 
fosed to officiate, but the lord mayor 
himself handed the sword and keys to 
her majesty, who touched them- The 
ceremonies nt tbe city gate were mMt 
picturesque. London’s jnbilee lord 
mayor, Sir George Faudel Phillips, de 
dared that the reception and ceremonies

We have a full stock of

Stamped Mats & Hooking Canvas
mzmmmuzm

1200 STAMPED MATS
IN THE LATEST DE816NS.

ALSO

HESSIANS FORFARS
In the following widths : 

18, 27, 32, 36, 54, 72 inches.

We are a little later than usual in opening those Goods 
| owing to the confusion caused by our big fire sale. But they 
are now ready for your inspection, and are well worth a 

| visit to see them, as we are safe in saying that we have now 
the largest and best stock of stylish and elegant Hats and 
Caps ever shown in this city, and if you find it hard co suit 
yourself with a Hat or Cap, then try the Model Store,”

| where “ you si ways get the best.”

Hard Rats, Soft Rats,
g Any shape, any style, any shade. 

The very latest American 
Goods.

Caps for the Million,
| In every conceivable color and

style.
If you like bright colors we can suit you, if you like 

[dark colors we can suit you, and if you want something 
“ just between" we have it for you.

Don't pass the Model Stoite if you 
want a nice Cap.

B. H. Ramsay & Co.
Price and Quality Right]

Wholesale orders carefully 
attended to.

Weeks & Co
THE PEOPLE S STORE,

Formerly F. J. Hornsby,

IMORRIS BLOCK.
Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Paper.
A complete Stock of authorized School Books, Pens, 

Inks, Paper, Slates, Exercise Books, Scribblers, always on
| hand.

Lowest prices, prompt attention (j eei5turners. Your 
'patronage solicited.
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Feverish from Worms.

- Two of my little boys were troubl
ed with worms. They would wake 
tip io the night and vomit, and 
through the day would sometimes 
be veiy feverish. I gave them Dr. 
Low’s Worm Sy up, and it com
pletely cured them.

Mrs. Wm. Mercel,
Teeterville, 0< t.

A DREM-SONG.

BY DANIEL 1. D0NAH0B.

Last night in the silvery moonlight 
I walked in the fields alone, 

And*bebrd in the murmuring pine-trees 
The wind’s low monotone.

The river that leaped from the mountain 
R$n smiling ’neatb the sky,

And sang, ’mid the green of the mea
dows,

A soothing lullaby.

The voice of the breeze above me 
And the River at my feet 

Uprose in a tender dream-song,
Like musk pure and sweet.

Then joy was alive in the valley,
And danced o’er the bursting sod ; 

While high in the azure the moon shone, 
An argent shield of God.

—Ave Maria.

A Terrible Cough.

He merely applied the logic of 
Christian philosophy to remedy the I 
evils, both spiritual ai d temporal, 
which were creeping, into the 
Chuicb. Catholic theologians hold 
that the spiritual life of the clergy 
is the strong rock which buttresses 
the edifice of St. Peter, as tbe vicar 
of Christ, imperisbably founded on 
God’s own covenant. . When 2 the 
priests leoome corrupt and forget 
their btth calling, radical methods 
must be employed, for if the shep
herds got astray, what dangers must 
threaten the flock I 
THE CHARACTER OF THE GREAT HIL

DEBRAND’S WORK.

It was this condition which faced 
that giant of piety and strength, 
Hildebrand, when he ascended tbe 
papal tbrore. Tradition says that, 

ke tbe great Redeemer of Man
kind, bis father was a carpenter, and 
that he spent bis early years follow- 
irg that lowly vocation. Yet this 
was tbe man who brought the 
haughty Emperor of Germany, 
Henry IV., to Canoesa to do penance 
publicly for his aine. To remedy 
the lax lives of tbe priests he made’ 
the major Holy Orders an impedi
ment to the sacrament of matrimony. 
In this way he prevented concubi
nage among the priesthood, because, 
whether lawfully or unlawfully liv
ing in tbe marriage state, they were 
deprived of the rights and privileges 
of clerics.

After this decree of Gregory VII.

THE GREEK CHURCH AND CELIBACY.

A email branch of the Church 
which acknowledges the primacy 
of St Peter and his successors differs 
in regard tq the law of celibacy. 
This divergence bas existed from 
the first ages of tbe Church. At the 
Council of Niræ, 314 to 325 A. D. 
some Of the bishops resisted th a at 
tempt to impose a life of oel'bacy on 
the clergy. History says they yield

A LITTLE COLD 
LET RUN.

Don't Chide the, »**■ * »
_____ !..

Children.
Don’t scold the Utile 

ones if the bed is wet in 
the morning. It isn’t tbs 
child’s fault. It is soffst

ing from a weakness of the kidneys and 
bladder, and weak kidneys need strength
ening—that's alL Ton can’t afford to risk 
delay. Neglect may entail a lifetime e< 
suffering and misery. m

DOAN’S

A little ««Ming In the throat—now and 
them a dry, hacking cough—1“not bad 
enough to bother about you say.”

But every hack makes a breach in the 
system, strains the lungs and prepares the 
wav for more serious trouble.

•Twould be wise for you to take Dr. 
ed a point, however, to their western Wood's Norway Pine Byrup now, before the
brethren, and consented to the regn an “satisfactory
lation that no man could marry after remedy for Cc ;hs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
ordination. It was périssable for Th“* **

a deacon to marry. About the fifth DIIIO
century this concession was with- ooldwhiah eettied on my lungs. I had rXl VINE. T llLLO 
drawn, and only a subdeacon was | a terrible oongh and it gave me great alarm, strengthen the kidneys and bladder, the* 
,, . . ' . . _ AU the remedies I tried seemed of no use. all trouble in at an end.

allowed to contract matrimony. ^ then started taking Mre. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother,
Tbe eastern rite permits tbe mai- Dr. Wood’s Norway . -A- 11; Uving at 499 Grey St., saye:

, . , ... ____Pine Byrup, which A. “My little daughter, six years old, hflt
nage of subdeacons. It is a custom me so promptly wffC ! had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb-
in the seminaries under this cent- ■ 1 that it was a pleasant ru^ry I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills

..j . „ , __ surprise. I shall A at btrong’e drug store. Binee taking themip permit candidates lor Holy Orders kMp ^ » ...
to leave the seminary before they | honaeduringthewinter

1 had a terrible cough and cold, 
and not getting anything to help 
me, I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine j oe]jbaoy of the Western priest- 
Syrup, and am glad to say it cured became universally recognized

have taken deacon’s orders and to 
contract marriage. The permission 
is not always availed of ; indeed, th« 
proportion ie becoming leas and lets 
every year. The marriage must be 
contracted with a virgin. To marry 
a widow would be a bar to ordina
tion. Nor can a second marriage 
be contracted. This practice, while 
permitted, is not encouraged, and 
tbe bishops are never selected from 

j among the married clergy. These 
priests are restricted in their martial 
intercourse, are permitted to Bay

season."

MISOBL.BAITBOTJS.

Oh Oronje, Geu. Cronje, you’re a 
mighty foxjy chap 

At a-twisting of the British lion's 
taijl ;

But you jumped your kopje quickly 
and strzightjway got rff the map 

When “ Little Bobs” camped out 
upon your traijl.

she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.’’

me at once.
Miss Oarrie Bowman,

Peepabur, P. O ,.Ont.

Celibacy of Priesthood.
IMMEMORIAL CUSTOM PF THE CHURCH 

SINCE THE TIME OF THE APOSTLES 
—NOT A PART OF TBE CATHOLIC 

DOCTRINE.

(Most Rev. Monaeignor Sebastian Mar 
tinelli, Apostolic Delegate to tbe Unit 
ed States, in Harper’s Bazaar.)

and respected, and tbe evils coun
tenanced and encouraged by tem
poral princes were arrested and de
stroyed.
CELIBACY NOT A PART OF CATHOLIC 

DOCTRINE.

Non-Catholics, as a rule, believe 
that celibacy is a part of tbe doctrine 
of the Ca'holic Church. This error 
will be rc»dily perceived by a know
ledge of Gregory's action and the 
papal legislation which bas followed 
it. It ie entirely disciplinary in its 
character, aifd in no sense is an 
article of faith. It is often btlieved, 

Some weeks ago the Christen I t0O( f^et all Otbclio priests make a 
world was startled by tbe announce- vow 0f celibacy wbjoh is also incor- 
ment that the reigning pontiff, I rect. The Catholie Chnrch hojde, 
Pope Leo XIII., had dispensed ag deoreed by Gregory VIL and the 
tbe Catholic Priests throughout pontiffs who have followed him, that 
South America from the law ol the major Holy Orders are a ban to 
celibacy, and that he would follow matrimony. This papal mandais 
this decree at the proper time by renders the marriage of a priest, 
permitting all priests throughont I deaeon 0r eubdeaoon, duly ordained, 
the world to marry. A long not only unlawful, but null and 
cherished project of our Holy yQjd| according to the Church, and 
Father—tbe reunion of tbe Christian ;a Catholic countries null and void 
Churches—was used to give this aoco,ding to th0 law of. the land, 
statement a semblance of truth, In -pbe marriage of a priest, deacon or 
the entire Christian world only the e„b4eaoon is regarded preeroely in 
Catholic Cbuich requires the oeli-| the same light as tbe marriage of a 
bale life of tbe clergy, so fervently 1 djVoroed person whose husband or 
advocated by Christ and those to wife ie )jvjDg. In the eight of tbe 
whom be delegated the power ol I Qhuroh it is concubinage, and not 
teaching His Word. There were I ma'rimony. Those who receive the 
those who feigned belief thaï, bo I major Hojy Orders place it beyond 
anxious ie Pope Leo to regraft all! n,eir power to contract matrimony^ 
the sects upon the parent stem, he but, as explained before, no vow of 
would be willing to surrender one ol oe)ibacy ie taken phis class of 
the cherished traditions of Chuipb I prjegtbood is known as secular— 
discipline. I those Who are' fjjreotly under the
an immemorial oust 'M dating back 1 control of bishops, and not in jhp 

To the time.of the ap. stles . monastic orders or minor religious
Celibacy has been *n immemorial communities, 

custpm of the priests and bishops of I of celibacy in the catholic

the Catholic Church, dating back to ppuRpH.
the time of tbe Apostles. Taking ‘
the words of our Divine Lord, “There The ,m0DMtl0 ordera
are eunuobe that hav, m»de -hem vows ofpoverty, chastity and obedl-
selves eunuehs for the kingdom of eno* Men7 <* the rel,8lone uk# 
heaven’s sake. He that oan lecelve tbe ot and obedience to
it let him receive if,” tbe Ohnrok I lb-rir superiors, but fio not inplutje 
has enforced celibacy on J»er min- lhe vow °f voluntary poverty, 
isteie. There bas never been a time These are deliberate promises to 
when she did not command in un-1 and as sjoh there is no power 
tnistakable terms thgt those who de-1'D the Ohnfreh to dispense ^bem, 
sired to become shepherds of tbe I They areas binding on the minor 
flock should deny tbe flesh end give I degrees of tbe sacerdotal Ufe as on 
themeelvee up to the higher life of 'beaded priest or tbe con secret, 
self-abnegation and sacrifice. There ed bishop. In mspy religious com- 
have been times when, owing to the «“"hlea ‘here Is a class known as 
hardness of heart and tbe perversity the lay brothers, who ere not des- 
Of human cutpre, she bas been oh- fur ‘be priesthood, but who
Mged to tolerate the marriage of I1^0 under tbe same rales end make 
portions of her priesthecd ip certain ‘he same vows. The breaking of 
countries and under certain oondi- lh*"> vowp U as grievous a sin for 
Moos ; but she bsp always done this the lay brother, who is not.n priest 
Unwillingly, and for tbe pole reason aD<1 W*H “ever be s priest, as it is

Hsygsrd’s Yellow Oil relieves pain, re- 
I duoea swelling, takes out inflammation, 

mass only under certain conditions, Cures Rheumatism, Croup, and Kidney 
laud are expected to practice some Complaint. Can be need externally or

trade or lucrative occupation aside ______ __________
from their pastoral dutiis, in order The international Association foot 

I to support their families. ball match, between England and Ire-
the power of THE pope IN this land, at Dublin, resulted in a win for

IMPORTANT matter.

Since the rumor concerning the 
I permission extended to the South 
America priests to break tbe law 
of celibacy, it has frequently been

England by two goals to nil.

A Half Century Record.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw, 

berry has now been in nee for 50 years 
and there is nothing to equal it as a rapid 

said that tbe Pope has no power to I enj effective cure for Bowel Complaints of 
rescind this established order— j young or old
that it would require a council of
the Church. This is another error, 
growing opt of the misconception of 
the discipline which prevails. Leo 

[XIII. has the same power to with
draw this order that Gregory YI1. 
had to issue it. Nothing, however, 
is more unlikely. The South 
American priests do not desire, and 
never petitioned for sych a dispen
sation. Through the prelates which 
direct them they sent their wishes 
to Rome last spring. A council was 

I held in the Vatican, and there it 
was decided to t»kp ipeasures to 
reinforce all the disciplinary re
gulations which have made the 
Roman Catholic priesthood such a 

J power for good. It is safe to pre- 
| diet that should Leo XIII. issue a 
radical order, not one in ten thou
sand of the Catholics priesthood 
Would take advantage of this per 
mission.

| THE PRINCIPLES WHICH INDÛOFD 
THE CHURCH TO EXHORT HER 
PRIESTHOOD TO PRACTICE CELI
BACY.

In the early Christen times tbe 
I principles which induced the Church 
to exhort her priesthood to practice

“ Suffering cats,” exclaimed the 
war editor of the yellow journal, “I 
can’t make head W tail of this de
spatch from our special correspondent 
in South Africa.”

“ Neither could I,” said his assis
tant.

“ James,” called the editor to the 
office boy, “ask the South African 
correspondent to step in here a mo
ment.”

Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep bill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about tbe head and body. I 
used MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
on him and in a few days be was as 
well as ever.

J. % A BpApCHEMU*.
Sherbrooke.

MISCBIsIsAUBOTTS

CAUSE FOR THANKFULNESS.
“ John writes,” said the old man, 

“ that he’s laid down his arms and is 
comm’ home.”

“ That’s orful I” exclaimed the old 
woman. “ But ef the poor boy gets 
here with bis legs I'll thank the Lord I”

THE NATURE OF IT.
“ They say that mule meat gave tbe 

hungry people in Kimberley much 
better satisfaction than horse meat.”

f‘ That isn’t strange. Mule meat 
would naturally make them kick at 
other food.”

SOON HERE.
Our 1900 Seed Catalogue 

now ready Free to all who 
ask.

Brahmin Teal
-:o:-

Now that this delicious Tea has become widely known 
in nearly every home in Prince Edward Island, and is also 
a great favorite in many places in Canada and the United 
States, I have decided to sell it wholesale only.

The following Retail tirocers keep it :

J. D. McLEOD & CO., 
BEER & GOFF, 
JENKINS & SON,
J. R. WARREN,

R. J. WOOD,
R. F. MADDIGAN & CO 
R. H. MASON.

HORACE HASZARD.
OUR SPECIALTIES. ICb’town, Feb. 21—3m Agent for Canada.

Choice Garden Vegetable, | 
and best Flower Seeds, rmmzimzzmzmMmmmmzmmumi

48 varieties or Sweet Peas. 1 WHOLESALE

-AND-

Moore.

Gloves ! Gloves ! — Warm 
lined gloves for men and wo 
men at manufacturer.*- prices 
and out they go.—J. S. Mac
donald & Co.

Books, Seeds and Fancy Goods.

A E.AKSBIAULT. H. R. IclŒSZIR.

An Irishman took a contract to dig 
a public well. When he had dug 
about 25 feet down, he came one 
rooming and found it caved in—filled 
nearly to the top,

Pat looked cautiously round and 
saw that no one was near, then took 
off his hat and coat and hung them 
on the windlass, crawled into some 
bushes and waited events. In a short 
time the civzens discovered that the 
well had caved in, and, seeing Pat’s 
hat and coat on the windlass, they 
supposed he was at the bottom of tbe 
excavation.

Only a few hours of brisk digging 
cleared tbe lose earth from the well. 
Just as the eager citizens had reached 
the bottom and were wondering where 
the body was, Pat came walking out of 
the bushes and good nataredly thank
ed them for relieving him of a sorry 
; ob.

Some of the tired diggers were dis
gusted but tbe joke was too good to 
allow of anything more than a hearty 
laugh, which soon followed.

ARSENAULT & MENZIEl
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Russel | 
4 Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

flCnnBS___Cameron Block,UrriUeB Charlottetown.

Aog.80,1888-y

Mortgage Sale.
TO be «old by pnbllo Auction i nn Wednes-1 

day, tbe Eighteenth dav of April, A. D. 1900,1 
at tbe hnnr of twelve o’clock, noon. In front | 
of the Law Court* Building, In Charlotte
town, under and by v'rtne of a power of 
sale contained In an Tndenturelof Mortgage 
bearing date the third day of September, 
A. D. ISM and made between Cement Gal
lant. of TtgnUh. Lot or Town-bin number 
One. In Prince County. In Prince Edward 
Island. Farmer, of the one part, and Credit 
Foncier Franco Canadien, of tbe o’herpart.

All tb-t piece or parcel of land altuate ly
ing and being tn Lot or Township number

:o>
100 doz. Galvanized Pails 
40 tons Barb Wire 
20 tons Black do.
10 tons Paris Green 
40 tons Bar Iron 

8 tons Sheet Iron 
16 tons Paints 

600 Boxes Glass 
100 doz Shovels 
400 doz. Arcade Files 

2000 Kegs Cut Nails 
1000 Kegs Wire Nails 

260 Boxes Horse Nails 
250 Kegs Horse Shoes 

1000 Rolls Building Paper
Shell Hardware and Stoves.

Fennell & Chandler.
utswm n mm mmz mm \ui\uuuiiuu

Prepare for Lent
PISH. FISH. FISH.

that it would prevent greater evil» 
The life of chastity led by the great 
Teacher of Mankind wee the life 
which the Chnrch ordained from the 

—---------- beginning a# e suitable one for her

r
tors. The earliest euoceeeore of 
Peter recommended th# example 
pf John tbe Beloved Dhciple, who 
ao closely resembled hie Master. Of 

N tfie twelve whom Christ called, only 
)Peter wee • married man. TradL 

.— tion telle us tbet, notwithstanding, 
St. Peter followed tbe higher life. 
There have been but Lw pontiffs 
who have not legislated, upon this 
subject. Tbe most recent and im
portant utterance was made by pins 
JX. at tbe time of tbe Vatican Conn- 
oil, when be stated in unmistakable 
terms that the oelilate rule bad al
ways been commanded by the Holy 
Roman Catholic Oburcb from tbe 

, beginning. The tally Chnrch fath 
era record many instances of supreme 
law on tbe subject, and testify that 
it whs universally commanded and 
taught, if not always universally 
obeyed.
THE CUSTOM FORMALLY EMBODIED IN

the discipline of the church by
THE GREAT HILDEBRAND 

Tn-t great M ink H Meh und, who 
reigned from A D. 1073 o 1085 
under the ti le <’f Gtegoiy Vfl, has 
the honor of deteiminirg ibis im
portant ieeur, and fotnully embody
ing i! in ihedieoipline- f i be Church. 
In decreeing tbe celibacy of the 
clergy be established no innovation,

for ihe man who haa received tbe 
WcerdQtal cyders. No better ex
planation eau be given kf the (talus 
of otlibacy iu tbe Boaan Catbolio 
Chgrcb, This , bolds tree, also, as 
regard* the F9?b of chastity taken 
by women in religious er#9!?;

A Fleshy 
Consumptive

Did you ever see one? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh,

If you are light to weight,
even if your cough Is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

of cod Uver oil vM 
phosphites. No remedy
is such a perfect prevent- 
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will Jiold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

, All Drnggista, «oc. and h. ^COT^ejSOWNK^J’------ *"

Sir fleorge White—1 hoped to 
have met you before, Sir Rrdvers.

Sir Redvers Bullet, V. C.—
Couldn’t help it General. Had so

celibacy were ÿ’irst, that they might I Œany engagements, 
serve God with undivided hearts I
and liberty of action ; second, that | Mn chu. P. Temnlr, Hope Town, P 
being called to the altar, they should I q., writes : “ I used to be troubled with 
lead a higher life—that of sacrifice, severe Headaches and Constipation, but 
yhicb if holier then marriage. TtkW*" oared 1
ing Holy Order, he. never in eoy | 

ege of the Church been compulsory, _ . .
Those who were permitted to under- . ** *n cl*
take the - ministry of God knew |10 _11 c°unlryl,lr' 

through a |ong novitiate that they. 
must deny the flesh in order to be |

Minard’s 
Distemper.

Linjmept fures

Bunre—The juiy practically made 
up their minds to acquit Towser, 
only bis attorney said all be asked 
was justice.

Brown—Then what f 
Bunce—Why, of course, the jury 

ordered him hanged.

Fish stories as a rule are not believed ; but in this case 
we'iUBh not the anglers, so yoa«$an rely on this one. We are angling 

west aide or the settlement Read*at theffor yoqr trade, ana the tempting bait we offer yon is good stock, com-
bihéff with thq. lowest possible prices, consistent with quality and the 
Present high state of the Fish market,

ehatna and three llnka ; thence East to said l I
CODFISH--We have in stock some fine Codfish, by

SSS’ SFÎSS'ÎSSiffSf the lb. and quintal j also boneless Hake and Codfish by the lb. and box.
land, a Utile more or less, excepting there-1
2ïSir!dp,and0ti-rtrd «/nan! (»0fc“ndaroa HERRING-—The Herring market is poorly supplied ;
Joeen^^uÀuant Nÿ^deed’bearingdata thaï but We can supply them by the dozen, bucket and half bbl. Also in 
exMrti£gythere“mYniht of of toîtîî I ^ock> Canned Salmon, Lobsters, Glams, etc., and a full line of general 
2Stth«^.™d<,nb^ htMd ToMÎ S Groeeri?8. M at *6 lowest possible prices.
Francis Gallant by deed bearing date the I ^ __________ ___“iWb^/d6YA l. 8®0S AND BUTTER.—We are preparing for a 
St2r'^5iidtervrtvkte,AiTae *w* Ib'g Egg season. Highest market priées for Eggs and butter in ex- 

'PnrTnrthe-partieaiar, apply at the offlœ I change for Groceries. Casqs furnished free to our customers, 
of JKoeae A McDonald, Solicitor, Charlotte-1

Dated this thirteenth day of March, A.D. I
1900.

Oxxsit Foxcran Franco Oanamw. I
March MoHtaeeee. Free delivery of goods to all parts of the city. Telephone eon-

''' 1 nection, , ^

I . AIAIL QfVPBRS.—Mail orders will receive our prompt attention.' 
Write us for prioea on anything you may want.

-You can't stay

worthy teachers. In 
times, si In our own

be
the apostolic 
times, those |

to
Traveller.—Then I’ll leave It. 

icial.-^Have you a permit
leave

Trevtller.—No, sir.
. . a .u I Official.—Then you cannot leave.he,dffidF7o within eye. nil'™ foq twenty foq, hour, to mske 

comprehending .11 nece.ssry Mctl>Pyour mind ss to wb.t you .ball do

words of the Apostle of the Gemfle. damaged but nothing to hurt 
when he praised in the ,highest I the goods 4oc, joe, 6oc, jfgc, 
terms the greatness of the virtue of all going nowwfor 35c. each, 
pqptjneoce. The modern priest. It B- Macdonald & Co.
Just as the sneiqot, Jolloej m the.'
foot-steps of John the Beloved, TBRN HE pAlp
Disciple. He devotes bimielf to • ,, 7., „T1J
nobler cause than the am massing of " The,e l,ou,er'' ,,|d S‘°,P7* ' l ^ 
worldly good, hi, fomtly msyP ,0U tou"leet them’ You ,ee'1 
live in comfort. His" bride 'If thel* '®“u,c ' .
Church, the kindly (pother ol the . ‘'fhsM funny | intprrupted the
poor, who are bis family. A man U!lof’ ^
who take* such obligation, know- mlse’. .Il °»»1»* *° * ke
ingly and with . comprehen.ionh » ,t,ndln» ,0 lon»’ 
af their ^eauty and grandeur . will (sGIATICA i-That moat inteamiy paioful 
not lightjy renounce them. I of dleecMS that defies dogtor’a treatment,

Celibacy is the brightest jewel in oan be 1 promptly eared by Mtlbarn’s 
jihg crown of virtue which should I Rheumatic Pills.
«dota Ihl prjqitly ^row. # '.

Guest—Why do you have io your 
smell restsursnt « French bill of 
fare ?

Landlord—In the first place, mj* 
guests feel flAttereffto think tbit I 
assume they ean read it, anà, in the 
second place, I can serve them what 
I please, for they don't know what 
they’ve ordered-

Farm for Sale I R. F. MADDIGAN A CO.
I Lower Queen St. Successors to W. Grant <t Co

The Rugby match between England 
and Scotland, was played at Edin
burgh the other day in the presence 
of 16.095 spectators, The much was 
a draw, both sides failing to score,

A firm of athletic outfitters to Lin- 
don nent 1 a footballs to the Gloucester 
regiment the seat of war, who have 
arranged with the Boer general to 
forward them to Pretoria for use of 
the Imprisoned men of the regiment.

APRIL SHOWERS 
Wash away the filth waste tbet 
have accumulated during winter.

In like manner Hood’» Sarsap
arilla expels from the blood im
purities that have been deposited 
during the season wbçn there 
has been but little perspiration and 
perhaps constant confinement in im
pure and vitiated air. It is a boon 
to tired mothers, housekeepers, teach 
eys and others who spend their time 
indoors.

It gives the blood richness and 
vitality, fitting it to nourish and 
strengthen the nerves, muscles and 
all tbe grept organs of tbe body. It

Minard’s Liniment 
Gargefin 60wg.

cures

MR. J. D. ROBINSON,
DUN DAS. ONT.,

Gives His Honest Opinion of 
JHllburn’s Heart and

Nerve Pilta.

Mr. J. D-___
du, Ont., ha» found' 
that
folle

it of Dun- 
pills to do all

SBUNStSi** w
“ Some time ago I obtained a box ef 

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
can now without hesitation say that they 

_____ = , ,w„, , P $6v# been beneficial in relieving me of an
cures all spring humors and banishes totog my^eaS^Sÿ «MS#* 
that tired feeling. ‘ “I waa troubled with aleeplemaneae dlo

i,i.,h.b.„-«ii=i,. ». sfjïfsriïïiaÿftïâSf
buy for all diseases papsed by impure ot » cure. Now, that others may learn of
blood. You should begin taking it I ** »T
today I '* My honest opinion i* that there is no

w*m enre so good for heart enq
Keep Minard’s 

in the House.

Liniment M‘lbMn’s Heart and Nerve 1 
I Milburn’s Heart and Ner 
! a box or 8 for (1.25, at aU t

fwo severe eases tbs 
were completely cu^ 
by the Great Blood

Burdock
B LOOD

Bitters
Suffered For over eleven years 
11 Y>WS. suffered with Dyspepsia 
and tried everything I could think of, but 
was unable to ret relief until ! took Bur/ 
dock filood Bitters, 1 had only taken one 
bottle when I commenced to feel better, 
and after taking five or six bottles was 
entirely well, and have remained to ever 
'since,'and fed aa though B.B.B. hads 

lfos.'f. «. Jdyea, Stanhope,

My little boy, aged 10 
With Bore*, years, was a complete 
mass of tores, caused, the doctor said, by
M bl«Wi’ ffW head **4 ÿdy *F’
entirely covered with aoree, and we cotili 
find no cure. Finally I got a bottle , of 

•Burdock Blood Bitters, and before ooe- 
half the bottle was gone he began te 
improve god by the jlgie |f wm finished 
them was not a sore on him.

1 the 6-B.B; ai a wash H well m 
Infernally, and H leemed tn give great
relief aa soon as It was put on.—Mre, 
?hilip Mitchell, St, Mary’s, Ont.

That very desirable farm oonslating’pt 
fifty acres of land iron ting on " The Bear | 
Rivar Line Road” aed adjoining fhS pro, 
party of PatrJpfi MortareV and formerly I 
owned by John Pldgeoo. For further | 
portieulare apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeoo, or to I 
James H. Reddlu, Solicitor, Camerpo 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jon, II—tf Exeeutcie.

High Brade 
Kerosene 011.1

A Large Assortment of

GROCERS.

A. A. IeLEAN, L B., Q C.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Hotarj,

Ewn iioct. MomnoM

AND HEADSTONES
Tfi bfl bleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

Agente will tell you they çfw sell aa cheap as you 
luy from the manufacturert
■ke , ’ .-m* <

18 tollOur Kerosene Oil is giv
ing gplepdid satisfaction 
this year. It burns both 
bright and clear and does, 
not wflpfcç up the Lamp 
Chiminea. Our sales of 
it are steadily increasing, 
showing that the people 
know a tfyng
they get it. when your|iiorth BfUtsli and Mercantile
can is empty again, bring 
it to us pd h^ye \t filled 
with our high-grade Oil 
at a very low price.

Buy fiwn us direct, and we will convince you that this 
id to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no qarents, as we prefer to make all sales 
ngût in our fihup, where customers oan see what they are
bnjrâ*

Cairns & McFadyen.
Kent Street, Charlottetown.June 8, 1898-

ASSÏTS - - WmilUlON DOLLARS.

Tbe strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in tbe world,

Tbjt Company bas done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for piompt, and liberal 
settlement of it* losses.

P. Ei f, Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO-
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. 21. 1898.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

Those remnants of print cotton 
at 8c. are the biggest bargains vet.. 
They are (quite English yon, 
know), and guaranteed to wash 
and be cheap at 14c., bnt cheaper- 
at 80.

PROWSE BROS.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Dieting»lehwt everywhere 1*r 
Delleeey ef never, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties • Specially «reteftit 
*nd comfortingtotthe narvoue 
»"«• dye peptic. Sold In qumrter 
Ih. tine, lebelled JAMES EPF* it 
DO., Homoeopathic Chemlete. 
London- ^

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S C0CSÀ
Out, 8,18W-30I

580429


